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Assessing:Ttainihg_RequirementsTor High, DeMand.
Occupations tS4itable-For Job Corpt

- I

This tep o-tt which,

Iadcor=Ong tb the Job Corps Management nformation System, Job

v_ _ .

Corp. it dithercurtently"not'providing training, or is providing'
.

.

training-to fewer than twenty -five corpsme-trib-ers. It also.pro-
i

vid.es an assessment' of the training.requireme ts. of those occupp-

appear -'to be feasible for Job Corps training in the
"tibrIss that

future .

II. Methodology

The followi7ii-4eps were taken to identify occupations that

were projected to,grow faster than the average during the 1980's.

The first step was to seldot criteria that could be used to

identify those occupations citable for Job Coi;ps training.

A panel from the U.S. Burehu of. Labor Statistics was asked:

to select specific criteria that cou:icrbe'used to identify high

growth occ4Ipations suitable for Job Corps training. The panel

.considered projected absOlute growth;. projected percentage

1 _

growth, and the labbr market. information in the Occupational

putIook H8ndbdtbk as valid and usefuf:meiteria for the tas-k of

selecting new occupations. Retent unemployment rates and wage

and salary ihfOttlation were considered importaOt but loss

.critical fbt the entry level positions that J bCorps trainees

will bOdUpy. Itiother important source-of-information chosen by

the -patwas projected job openings and replacement needs from



the Occupational Projeticms____and-Training Data 1982 supplement to'

the 1982 -83 Occupat_i_o_malOutiook fiandbook; 'NOVever, since, that

pUblicatTonlsrovided information on only 0-out ,30.oecupationpl

areas relevant 'to the4Job:torP6 population: it,i.waa7Aetermined not

to. ba approRriate for tlift-7task. .

'Sveond'i. a list of 0666ible,occupations was deveiOped. These

occupations-were seleCteA from the list of ocOupational titlet in

Documentation ReportNO. 2, Table II=B= using .the' following

1: Job cbt,ps iS'aither currently not trainiSng in the
occupation or is providing training to fewer than

25 corpsmembert;

2i TtiO occupation is;prbjected to experience an. abso-

lUte increase in emplOyment.of 10,000 Cr more.
between_ 1980 and 1990.

3. The' occupation 'requires *a language level of
tWelfth:grade,or less;

4. The occupation requires two years 0f-training or

less. . '

The list in Table II-B-2
,in Documentation Report No. 2 screened

"out OES titles which had no D.O.T. titles meeting the criteria in

-
ititis 3 and 4 litted aboVe-:

, .

The attached ,
ed .Tabl III-41 provides a list'.or'the sixty -one

,--
occupations-'which meet the criteria plus the following specific

information about "each occupation:2 (1) OCatif)ational Employment

Survey (OES) numb, (2) OES job 'title and related Dictionary of

4

Occupational Title (D.u.T.).--7(3) D;0;1;codei.(4) projected abso-

lute employment change; .(5) projected percent employment change;

'.(6) language(giade) level required; (7) a codarepresenting-length

3



training required,- an (8) a coderePresenting
'

I

the occupatton for J . Corps rainin .; (The ysIo_=the codes

for columns 7 and-8_are listed at-the.end the table%)

uitab.Illty of'

A _Third, eacirpOssible_Occupatlion waS\e

following criteria:
.

% - ,

change
-w.

Absolute cange in:the'number-o
. .

4,ft

in -the occupation is projected
or

.

more b'y 1990.
. .

aluated-uSing the

j
2., Pencent..growth,,pr ojected from 1980 to 1990, is

projected to be -at 'least 18.5% (the average'
national percentage growth for all occupations);

3. The occupation requires an educational level of 4

high sth-ODI or less.

The occupation requires a training. time of two
years or less.

fps

5. Employer hiring practices, includit.g age require-'
ments and preferred education and training levels,
are commensurate' with corpsmember expe-rience.

6. .The .occupation was recommended' by a panel of Job
Corps employees who pav'e knowledge of"corpsmembers
and uf current Job Corps vocational training
programs.

OccupWi-ons meeting at least five of the criteria were

\

\perspnaemployed
increase10,000_

selected. for ifurth'.er canSideratlon as new Job Corps training

offerings.

A;

The jisthese twelve occupations appears in Table_

An ocCupattunal fact sheet was developed for each occupation

-seledted for further consideration. It includes information on:

.(1) job-duties,-(2). employer hiring requirements and preferences*

(3) traininvinformation'i (4) job outlook, (5) salary, and (6)

selected training competencies,

#41i
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TABLE A ,

, OCCUPATIONS RECOMMENDED F_OR,1')URTHER

:CONSIDER LTION AS JOB CO.RPSTRAINING OFTERINGS-

CLERICAL AND SALES-CLUSTER:

1. Word:PrCaess_i_ii&LMac_himettit
4

03:362;022 ' Word 12660,dsing Machine Operator

Data Entry-0ator

203i;.582;026 Dat'a Edtry.gPerator

Bookkeepl-mg

t

Ail -ling Machine Opera -t4 -r

210.382-.022 Machine Operator 1

210.382.026 -Machine Operator 2'

214.482.010 'Pilling Machine Operator

Increase = 35, "128 Percentage = 19.9%

b. Payroll Clerk

215.3$2.010 Payroll Clerk, Data
Processing

2152.482.010 Payroll Clerk

Inc_ritase= 35,129 Percentage = 18. 1

c. Proof Machine Operator

217;382;019 ProofMachine OperatOr

Increase = 12,304 Percentage = 25.91,

B. ,
,OFFICE MACHINE REPAIR

1. Office Machimel_e_p_a r

.:833.281.018, Off.ice. MaChine Ser'viceri Apprentice
Typewr4er Repairer

Increase = 31,988 Percentage .--1-62..4%

C. INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

1. Prod_u_c_tion Pai-nter

Increase t;23#654
- I

Percentage-= 21.81'



D:- HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

1; Emergency Medical Technician's

079. 374..010 Emergency. Medi l'e hmician

Increase-= :22-T-000 Percent

Surgical Techntcian

079.394.022 Surgical TeChnic lap-

Increase= 24340 Percentage ='39;.4%

3. Xliay Technician

078.362.026 Radio'-logic .'redihnologist

Increase = 33,909 Percentage t 37;2%

. POTENTIAL HIGH TECHNOLOGY ADDITIONS TO J011:-.-604PS

1. Oomputer Operator and Pe- riph *al EDP_Equipment
Operator

213;:-362.4010'Coinput.;er ',Operator

Increase 132,17-0_ ercentage = 71.7%

213;382;010
Operator',
Computer; Peripheral EquipMent

. _

Increase 774296 Percentage .44:1%

Data Processing Machlne Mechanic (Computer 'Service
Teohnicians)

8'28.281.010 Electronics Mechanic
828.281.014' Electronics Mechanic/Apprentice

- - .

Increase 774296- Percentage .=



The inforMation contained i 'categories tAkthrough 5 was,

Obtained from.the 198d -81' t982,283..editins of the BOreau of

_
.

Labor StatiStieS,,-06cdpatiOnal Omtl_mn_k'__Bamdbook: Category 6 was

ex- tracted from ocoupaionai cata- Iogs,developed.by the VodatiOnal=

TeChnidal Educatioh Consortum of States V-TEtSI-or from lstT7

guidelines.

V=TECS;,is-a:Cooperative effort among eleven states and.
.,..-

._ ..

.

-

-,.>

three associate agencies tdZevelOp worker=validated catalogs of

_____
_:,1 . 1 .

4-J.-Performance objec.t.ives and performance, guides in selected areas
. .

of- occupational education.) Member states' include Aiibamai

Florida; geOrgia. Illinois; Kentuck?Maryland;,Mich an; Penmsy-

-A.V.apia; South.Carolina...Virginia, and West Virginia' :The

COmmunity College of:the Air Force- Training and Doctrine.
..

Command, and the U.S. Naval Edudation.and Traiming command haVe

associate membership,with the4onsortium%

t4Mlieritates of T.=TECS codserVelnoney and time and -avoid

unnecessary dU'plidation of effo'rts. by combining resources and.

. -

working together for mutual benefit70,-.Uniform procedures and
t

guideliheS are used to- insure confidence and promote transport=4:

ab products! among states. The-baqic procedures f-llowed-

t
tslbg dlimerlopment conifit

t
Conducting.state-of-thel,ert istudy.

Developing- occupational inventOry, (writing team
involvement);

. -

-LIdentifying the population;
. .

Conductibe_OCctipatiabal

AMaIyzing.sureKdata.

surVey...



Converting task staternens performance objec-
tives 'and performan,ce guides (writiiii team
inliolvement). °

7. Conducting review of cataIog.N

Developing final catalog (writing team invOlVe-
,.:

The development of catalogs of performance objectives and

p.erformance guides through'a consortium framework is a unique

effort to share services, technology, and resources. Well-

trained students who will be the Fork force of tomorrow- are- the

ulttmate goal of this Consoetium endeavor.

7

'III. Occupations Recommended for Further S'ider.ation as

_Car_pe__Lret_ntpg____Offerints

The occupations listed

'ther consideration -as Job Corps triaiOing 'Offerijigs. T-he list is

Table A are recommended for fur=

not large because Job Corps is al?-eady ,providing training in most

the/ high growth area's which suit 0-' psthember abil-ity levels.

light of the training requirements and of ongoing. Job

.Corps training, it is suggested _that, the occupations of 'Office

Machine Repair, Production Painter; Computer/Peripher'al EDP_ .

Equ=ipment Ofer:ator and Computer SerVice Technician shOUld, be

taught as discrete courses, , Bifli4,143 Machlne Opeator:i'Proof,

Machine Operator andRYrolliClerk" could be added. to existing.
_ .

,

bookkeeping. program's and word processing and data eqtrY'training

-could be taught as an ecxtensionof theother clerical programs, .

ing

Specific recommendations for possible methodt

these occupations' in the Jot.' Corps setting :are c.iitained in

;Documentation Report No 6. Several of't.te 'prograMt..-Vill-.require
_

contracting treining to other institUtiOns.. .Others'. Orognams MRy



be conducted on center. In all dases,,Oenter personnel must

determine_the feastbil ty of conductivga new training program at)

,their particudar site. To determlne feasibility, thefollowing

questions should be answered:

What employment opportUntiest_ourremtly-ex-i-s
the. area?

What are the eMployment projections for the next
five years?

. Will the training program qualify workers for
_ _ _

these employment opPbrt'unities?

What reading, Ianguage_and math prerequisite
skills are' required, for training ?.

How many corpsmembers,qualifyjor the .program
(meet skill requirements, show aptitude for the
occupation, and are interested in training for the

occupation)?

4

10.

How:manyLcorpsmemberswoUld. be prOjec4e0 to pai-
ciPate'in the: program in ..subseti-t years ?:

CO.TS-11-Ualified ihatructor be obtained for't e
program?

What_competendieS are to be taught in the program?
_

Can Ile4essaty equipment be obtained?

Can classrdom space be obtained?

11; ,CanLon-the-joh'experiencebe easily obtained?

12. Will the,prOgralli meet state-licensing require..!

"'bents? ,

13. Will the petigram preparecorpsmembers for employ
'pent in other localities? -. '

'14.T 'What is ,the anticipated program costii
#1!'

15. Wbat, is theanticipated program placements?
..f,1

the16. Will platemeskts :justify the cost?

The fact sheets for each occupation appear It the following

pages.



" TRADING CONSIDERATION: Word Processing Machine eratr

DOT: 203.362.0'42: *

JOB DUTIES:

Wond_p_nodee_s_i_n_g_mad ine operators leridal skills to

-use word proce4sing equipme,i1 edit, store and revise

correspondence, repoetsi statOticel tables, forms and other

. materials. They read instruotiOnst 'determine proeedures to be
.-

-.:.,'..

followed regarding material to be
-
preparecriOr revised and

required format for .finished copy. They depress keys on word.

.

processing equipment to adjust controls for spacing blergin's and
.,. .

.

.

, .

..t.ebilletiOniand place tape cassette, 'diskette 'or other magnetic

teeOrding medium' in ho der; Iley also keyboard (type)- original
: ___ __ _

matt faI into maehine-memdry. typing from printed dopyimadhint

",dictation:Or.reieted sources, Word processors ad proof copy ocopy

material' entered into machine' memory, and depress keys to correct

typographical 'errOr6, print out final copy and 'reco material

onta'mAnetiO medium. Thqy 3.00,ate. medium. in'Tiewhen revisionS'

are:requined, place medium. in holder and press keys to -insert

(type),' delete, correct, reposition or refOrmatides4szneted.'

_ _

Material. They may operate equipment that extg, :Ward. Process-

ing capabilities, si.10 as cathode ray tube display (CPT'S),

single or multiple printers or optical character recognition

(OCR) equipment. ImpOrtant 'variations in the occupation are.the

kinds (trade names) of word processing.equipment operated
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FMPLOYER HIRING REQUIREMENTS AND PREFERENCES:

Man y emploYerS7--prefer :clerical applicants with
_j_

tessing-dkperiente; some require it; In addition, most employers

require a typing speed of at least 145-55Wor2ds per minute. Good

_

spelling, punctuation and grammar are-also important skills for=-7-

word processing machine operatori.

TRAINING. INEDIRATIDN:

Word processing is currentl taught; in virtually all secre-
,

tarial'schools and. vocational schools offering clerical training.

Word processing s/stems d0 differ, but an individual who'has

experience with.one system can usually adapt to a new on=e:

SALARY:

According to a 1980 American Management Association survey,

a senior word prodesetir's-: average salary was $11,596 per year.-:

JOB-OUTLOOK:

VerY good job prospects are expected diming the coming yeari

for typists who tan.use word processors. Just as the electric

I

typewriter s=uperseded the manual tyPewriters, word processors are

now' becoming standar4 office equipment.

'COMPETENCIES:

Transeribi_information frOm recorded media.
Set up work station
Insert diskettes
Create `files
Prepare document_format.for
..1(e/boardreir*:::
'4Ceybonrdc6rreSpoildence
.Keyboard addresses into master mainnil list.

COpy files
Merge. files



Insert material into file
.Delete material from file
jte'plaae material 'in file
`Correct malfunctioning program 7-7
Correct errors (edit file)
Locattinformation on diskette
-Print document
Print addresses onto mailing media
Change print whe.el
File diskette

12



TRAINING-CONSIDERATION:-. Data Entry,

DOT: 203.582.026

JOH DUTIES; ti Data Entry (Data Coder Operator)

Data entry personnel operate machines with keyboards to
.

tranS.oribe data onto magnetic tape or diSk8 for computer input;

They examine codes on form and sOUrde.06Uments to determine

--:work ,protedures. Data entry operatori Set-A.Mithes and pres0"

keys which generate impulseS otit. tape or disks to record data

from forms and documents. The operators observe the machineto

note error indication8 and press keys to male_corrections, remove

the disk and route with source documents for computer processing.

EMPLOYER HIRING REQUIREMENTS_AND__PREFEBENCES:

Employers i
-

private industry usually require a high schoo.l.

education. Data entry personnel are often tested for their

ability to work quickiyad accurately. Data entry operators

should be able to work urOersupfrvision and as part of a team.

They must feel comfortable wor" kiag with machines and doing repet

itive, organized tasks.

TRAINING INFORMATION:

Data entry courses are currently being Offered in vocational

schools- with clerical training. TheSe programs usually last'from

three months to one year and include training in keyboarding,

typewriting, recordkeepihg/filing, business math and data entry

labs: Siace corpsmemberS are also enrolled.in basic educationo a

Job Corps data entry program would:-Iast'approximately two to

three months longer.

13



SALARY:'

According to.1980 Occupat.iona1 Outlook Handbook data the

.earnings of data entry operator trainees employed in pr-iVate

induStry averaged about $200 a week. Those with experience'earn

slightly more.

,108 OUTLOOK:

Changes in data processing.Aechitblagy will have differing.

effects on Computer operating occupatio5S. The Bureau of Labor

Sto-tistics, national projectionS-indicate that keypunch operators

will experience a decline of 31000 between 1980 and 1990. Data

entry D.O.T. cedes; as well as keypunch operatorsTcodes

included under the OES Keypunch Operator heading is the national

. projections. However; BLS petSonnel indicated that the data

entry codes were experiencing growth and that the .great decline

of keypunch operators placed the entire group of D.O.T. codes in

a 'negative -position.

COMPETENCIES:

Performing Data Cont)391 Functions
_

Prepare documents and batch tickets for data .entry
Recei'Ve data from remote unit .

Copy_ data
Chedk out. tapes or disks from-library
Prepare keyed job documents for return to supervisor
ReotiVer data after incorrectly removing tape or diskette
ReCOVer data.after power failure'
;Perform emergency shutdown procedUre8

Entering and Verifying Data

Set up work station
Prepare key entry prograM for Off=line data entry device
Enter data from Source docuMent8 (With' or without program
control)
Enter'data from optical character recognition (OCR)



Add new records.
Modify records
gorrect_data: entry errors
"seaeth_tp6, diSk, or diskette for information
:Transmit data
Terminate_ operation
Verify and correbt data



i

TRAINING CONSIDUATION: Expand Bookkeeping lo..inalude Bookkeep-
ing.Machinse Opera.Ws; Billing Machine
Operators; Proof Maohine Operators-
roil Clerks; and PaYr011 Clerksi. Data

,
Prodessing.

DOT: 210..382.022
210.382'.026
214.482.010
217.38.010
215.382.010
215.4-82.010

JOB DUTIES

Maohine_Operator
MachineOperaton
;Billing Machine. peraibr
Proof Machine *Operator
Payroll:CierkirDat rocessing
Payroll Clerk

i

. . -
. .

Bookkeeping clerks and.machine operators .prepare records of
. .

.

'

.

the finaricial transactions ofan'establishment. Bank clerks have
.... -t

dUtiet unique :tb the banking indstrY... They may speOlalize An.a

1/4

partdcul r. job in larle banks;-while!-fl a, sMali:b.ankTtheyma7;
---

perform jobs. Many bank clerks gperate offioe.Machines

unique to banking.
,

Bookkeeping machine operators ran tlectronieposting

machines to record financial -transactions. In many cases;. these

individuals now enter..data directly onto corputer terminals.

Proof machine operators use equipment that sorts 011eok.:-and

deposit slips.; adds the amounts, and records the tabulations.
.

_
.

Proof machine operat- ors may also use eIecitronia check sorting

equipment; such as magnetic ink character readers.

PayrOlI clerks compute wagesland Tost wage data to payroll

records using either computersor calculators ancipbsting
_ .

machines. They also
.

wages are', paid and then prepare payroll ohedks.

record and verify information upon-"which



EMPLOYER. HIRING REQUIREMENT AND PREFERENCES:

High school graduation is con side-red adequate academic prey

paration formost.bookkeeping clerk and machine operator jobs.

'4CouriewOrkiin bookkeeping. typingLbusineSs arithaletici'offiqe

-Idachineioperationi and data entry is preferred. Applicants may

s

;..

given tests to determine their. ability to work quickly and aCcu-

'rateIy.! Individuals should be able to work as-.0.art of a team -and

bcCept supervision:I

TRAINING INFORMATION:

Ad-ditiOnal -education==either college courses or special?.zed

icourses in.bootkeeping-b-r banking - -may help clerks adVan0e. The

Amerioan InStitUte of BankIh-(offers-such-oourses-and-has=over_____.

400-dhkpOri in cities acrosithe country.

JOB OUTLOOK:
.

. _

Booiktepi;Ig clerk occupations are expected to grow faster

than the aVerage for all occupations through ..the oomingal.ecade.

_Replabedent needs are high' plus employment opportunities are

.bei ng createdas a result. of indUstygrokth. In addition;

clerical skirls.-:needed in bookkeeping clerk jobs are

' Many tyPesof financial and other insi.tutions..
.



COMPETENCIES:

The following competencies'are\ta the V=TECS cata;og

\of Performance 'Objectives riBookkeep ng/Achounting/Payroll
. .-

Clerk functions:

-. \

'Recording Entries in Journals and Ledgers

Post toAedgers !bs'ing general purpose accountinlmac h
'Record'achaunting entries for cash payments. ..\
Record accounting entries to adjust accounts

. _
Record accounting entries for buying merchandise.onic ount /

Record accounting\entries" using pegboard: \
\

Record.account-ihr-entrieS ir combination journal :

_ Record accounting entries Pertaining to notes and int`e..r.lt
\- '\-.:._.,, Record accounting entries/pertaining to payroll tax \

Record accounting entries/ pertaining to sales tax .-\._
\. -c

Record ac- entrie4 pertaining to accrued income and.:::
,-accrhed' expense . J

VP-ost-ledge-r-accounts from .journals
'Record accounting entries pertaining to eorporatiOn Tncome
tax

inig,_---m-evrs'c-n a ndtsenachount
Recdrd accounting entrdes pertainingto payroll
Correct errors indicated by trial bblance
Post cost le.dgerfrom cash disbursements and acdounts pay=
ablejournak
Receipt aheckjiand cash sales

Accomplishing PeriodicAcCounting/Reporting Activities'

Pre.par-6-ihices for payments due
..:Take inventories

A_

_

.ccomplishing General Accounting Related Activities
;.4

:

Prepare a@tounting data for compUter jproces0
Process accounts payable invoices /,'; '--

Prepare reconciliation correction sheets ea-r, changes to
,

. \
..,:.)computer-generated reports

Type tabulated material. .

.

Record disCounts :allowable on invoices
Fill out pur'dhaSeldnVofces .

Record dallysales on uhit control foril!
Enter data via computer terminal_
i,repare bill Of sale

I
Prepare insurance forms

-.
. .'

Develpp:instruhtioh for other employees

1 8.

20
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T.

AccomplfshingPayroll ACtiiitida
- ; _

Prepare employee's forth W=2-
.. _ ___

prepT employer's:quartetly federal tax returns (Form 9.14-1J
---------,---,_Prepa,e employer's annual reconciliation reports Of inao

\A
tax witht-ird (ForMsW=3), ,._. ..0

Prepai/\(Cspayrolls using manual'. system
PreFai-e payrolls usingrcomputer.'systeffiT

-A-..-- .

- _,

Prepare' tndiVidual employee's earning s records
Prepare salespersons' commission statements
_/

prepare!pafrrtill statements
Prepare_ a/ge checks

.

'ce-/-Y

Ti.epari- federal tax deposits
Prdp_a_e Stat#tiAmp.loyment tax return ,

-(perate_pradr:m6Fhineto sorti%reCordi aTidprbVe records
-teansacttons .

, ,

perate magnetic: ink: character reader 1-;MICR).'

15-Shinix Activities lielatedt0 Banking

s, `Reconcile bank statements
Make bank deposits 1----1'

Replenish cash funds' ,T,----
._

Ptoit, petty cash usini_ reg.

Process checks
Pay bills - . .'-11

Handle :Via Master:Card; and Ateeiean xpress deposits

:-:-Atcomplishing'Clerical-RelatedsActivitios

Make copies' using typeWriter
process ouW140g mail
Process :inc wing mair-tdr distribution
Set up new files
Look'Up-data_usingzeferette books/manuals
'File Materials"usier alphabetical and numerical filing
systei
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TRAINING COVSIDERATION: Business Machine. Repairers

SOT: 633.281.018
706,.381.030

JOB DUTIES:

Office Machine Service Apprentice
Typewriter Repairer

Busirress machine repairers maintain and "repair. machines that

are used to process paperwork; they include typewr%iters, adding

andi.7.alcuIating machines, Cash registersi-dictatIng-maChinesi,-

postage meters', and_dtiplicating and copying equipment. They make_

regular vi-sits to customers' office-Aend store for preventive
0

Maintenance visits.;, When mac-Kines-break. repairer goesmaintenance
. _:i /'6.

'

the place of ess/ /examines the machine, determines the
./ ..

'cause/ofthe malfunction; and makes the repair.- Occasionally, the

machine may have'to'be taken back t the shop for service;

Business-machine repairers usually specielie in, one type of

machime,- althou repairers who work for Small shops ntist.Jie able

to work on equipment

EMPLOYER HIRING REQDIREMENTS-AND PREFERENCES:

various manufacturers.

The amount of formal educationrequired'for entry jobs

.varies; Some employers hire applicants with a high school tuca-

tion, while many others require at. :least one-year of technical

training in basic elects city or electronics. Applicants

entry 'jobs mayihave to pass tests that measure mechanical, apti-

tude, knowledge of .electricity, and general intelligence. Good

eyesight and hearing.are also. needed.
,

.EmployerS look for applicante/vith a neat appearance and the

ability to get-ALong well with others. Repairers must be able to
/. .

.

work without direct 'supervision. They must be a le to,set'and
)

20



meet customer maintenance-schedules: Some Moyers;require that

repairers. be bonded, since-they may b. e exposed to large sums of

tmeney.

TRAINING INFORMATION:

Repaires who work; in small shops are expectid to be

fapiliar with the most common 'types of office. m.ao,hines,-, A new

hire works under the superViSA-on. -of an -experienced repairer a

is provided on-the-job training and in some cases' may :receive

courses; -__ManUfacturers, proyide :More structured train.

ing programs lasting fr,diii several weeks to severaikmonths.

Trainees- ;fork from
_

qualified repairer-S.

to three years berore becOming ful,Ly

Training: in electricity

be gained at a vocational school or community

SALARY ::
,

In 19S+0, trainees earned 'about $1430 a week. Individuals-,
-t.; ', f

with previous -- electronics training may receive higher. beginning
, h I -- .

Wages than hi 'school graduates. EiPerjenced;_,,r,epaireri earn
I :

from $200 to $250, week/

work on severV different
c

JOB OUTLOOK:

Employment oaf busineO machine ni-cpairers is expebt:ed to grow,
%-,

much fas;ter (absolute' change. of 31,§68, ,Percent increa6e..6.241)
.

than the average for,rfal occuptions through the____1 80's. Eloproy

while 'highly Skilled, individuals who

madhinet may earn $300 t..4) i350 a we..'elc.

ment opportunities for- qb.gified beginners ere, expected to be

eicelient, epecially for those with tr°41ining. in, electrbnies.,
21.
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CIIIKRETEACGIES:
.1 .

Operating.X.Repair Facility

Process repair work..
Reclusition supplies and parts
Ceadulate-r'epalr'eostO

''..-Updat parts catalog
:Updht'a service' manuals

Maintaining :and Repalring Typewriters

AdjuSt aligning scales'
Ad just .backspace

' Adjust bictirome mechan,ism
Fr Adjust c arr a goei- et-Urn

Adjust for ;proper-
Adjust feed rolls
Adju'stefndex meohanism
Adjust ke ybroad,; seleC elan. mechanism_
Adjust linespace mechanism

':Adjust maiAspr'i,ng
AdjIhst margin release ..,.. ,

AdjUst)ept.or belts sand ,pulleys'
Adjust Olint impressionmechanksm
Adjust ribbon feed mechanist
Adjustrocker eisembly

'-1---Adjust raat.iOnsliring tension
Adjtist Shift mechaeism
Adjust
Adjust tabulator' '

Align margin bail:v'
Clean typewrter'
Inspeciq'typesTriter r oreperiodic
Lubricate typewriter
Perfrom fine adjustments
Perform Motion' ad'justments
.Replace biohrome.mechanist
,Repace-feed:rons
Replace Line kook p its
.Replace margin !Ail
Replace motor
RePlacgAmoton'condenser
Replaee motar.switch

"'Replace shift mechanism

,

maintenance

Maintaining and Repairing Photocopy Machine

Adjust'matoi'adrlye'assembly
Adjust, paper. feed
Adjust print control_.
'4ean photocopy tmachine
Repair drum
Repair aopy'mechanism

22



Perform operational checks
Replace motor
Repair sorter
Repair copy :counter

Repairing Electronic Componenta
.

..Read a Schematic draining
Identify circuit symbols

--Editify resfstors:by'valUes-Alsing
Color oodes
Zdentifyresistors by tYped'and.power ratings

Identify cppacitors,by valoes and`. voltage

identity inductors by families
Identify.semiconductOrS by families
Identify integrated.tirtuits by families
Identify terminals and tonnectorsuby size,and type
Identify_fasterners by types and.,sizes
Troubleshout and repair direct current malfunctions ---__
Troubleshoot and repair alternating current malfunctions
Measure resistance using an ohmmeter
Measure voltage using a voltmeter
Measure DC voltage using an oscilloscope
Observe AC voltage using anoscilloscope
Observe AC Wave Froms and measure frequency using an

oscilloscope
-Troubleshoot ac, RL, AND RCL circuits malfunctions
Couple ,circuits
Troublshoot and repiir-tr-ansistor circuit malfunction
TroUbleShoot and reliair-.13oWer supply malfunctions

Repairing Electronic EquipTent

__:Troubleshoot and repair malfunctioning :CRT -

Troubleshoot and repair Malfunctioning micro processor

Identify malfunctioning l:cirouit board
Repair printed circuit board _

\ Replace cothOonents.oh_pr4hted circuit board
:::''Troableshoot and, repair alfunttioning printer

Troubleshoot and repair-ti-lfunctioning, keyboard
TroubIeshdot and repair e ectronic calcalatorS
Repair diskette driV*6-
Troubleshoot and repair ddtating equipment
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TRAINING CONSIDEWA-TIOk: Production Painters

DOT:' 741.684.626_, Paint&Sprayer I

- JOB DUTIES:

ProdUction tainters apply the varnish, lacquer. paint, an
. :.other finishes' to metal or. wood product.s before. .tbey Ipave the

, .
- . . . -

factory. Most pr.oduction :painters use spray:_guns to apply:
_. ' ifinishes; the?riSt bperate automatic paintini ma;Chinery such as

. . "
spraying.*abhines, dipping _tanks, and tumbling barrels

Painters mix the "paint at the stant -of:Abe .paint'i'ng process.
'hey first; determine. the size of' t.,:be:*ar-eas covered in or_d'er

to mix the right 'amount of pai-nt Then, they follow directions to
blend paint to its. correct bdior andthiokness.' These steps
involve simple arithmetic Using -decimals and fractions.

An :increasing number of production lines use automatic
painting machinery and rpbbts. Production painters in these
settings are called touch, Up, p7th'intera; they 'check for imperfec-

tions and spray paint bf an article that the machine misses
or cannot reac,h. A ion linesr-trecdme more automatic,

: .

painters must learn -machinery, such as electrostatic
ai?jpiiVators `and powder_) type painting systems...

EMPLOYER :HIRING REQUIREMENTS_ AND PREFERENCES:

High school grefrduation is generally not requ'ired for entry
level positions, but the ability to read, do basic',.
arithinetic is essential; Production painters need- good eyesight:
and a discriminating senq of color
differences.

o determine 'colbr





:TRAINING.INYORMATIONI

Training time varies from a period of days to several

months, Modern painting procesde$ such asthose used to apply

powdered coatings demand more skill and, thus;

ijeriod. Skills are usually acquired on the job.

5AA-111,4

longer training

In 1980, hourly wage rateS, ranged from $4.50 to $11.00

according' to* infOrmation obtained from a limited number of.: union

contract8.!

JOB OUTLOOK:

Emplbyttent of production painters is expected to increase as

S the average fOr all occupations through the 19808 (abso=

lute dhabge is projected to 23,854 from 0 to 1990; percent

Change is projected as 21.8); BUsiness growth will create a need

for more industrial machinery, and equipment; However, employment

of painters is not expected to keep pace with the greater mann=

fadturing output because increased use of automatic painting.:

processes and. robots will= raise output. per worker. Nevertheess,:

tee will still. be a need for extensive touch up :work which

cannot be automated;

Most production painters work in plants that prOxtuce durable
, .

goods; thus, employment is often sensitive to economic

conditions;.



TRAINING CONSIDERATION: Emergency Medical Technician

DOT: 079.374.010

JOB DUTIES:

Emergency .Medical Technicians (EMTs) drive an ambulance_ to,-

the scene of 'an ,emergency. They Otermino the nature and extent

of the victims'' illnesses orinjUries, ,esItablish priorities for

emergency medical care, d provide the proper care, including

opening an airway, restoring breathing, controlling. bleeding*.

treating for shock, immobilizing fractures, bandaging* assisting

in childbirth,, and giving initial care to.polson and_burn vic-

tims. Thel:also remove trapped victims from .vehicles: -When

patients ar7e, transported to & hospital* EMTs place the patients

on a stretcher and lift them into the ambulance. They report by

radio to the hospital emergency department about the nature and

extent of, the injuries. .E.fifs also maintain proper. equipment and

supplies so that the ambulance is ready for the next

EMPLOYER HI RING REQUIREMENTS AND PREFERENCES';

FewEMTs received formal training until,;,.recent years. Nay.,

instruction in, emergency medical care-is mandatorY. Although

admission requirements vary Troth State toiState* admittance to an-

EM.f7training course generally require& that the applicant be at

least .18 years old, have a high school' diplpma or4lquivalent, and

have a valid driver license. GrOuates'of approved. EMT train-

i g programs Who meet experience requirements and pass a written

and practical examination administered by theNational Registry

of Emergency Medical Technicians earn, the title of Registered EMT



Ambulance. AlthOUgh not a seneral requirement for employment,

registration is an acknowledgment of an EMTis qualificationa and

aakes higher prying jobs easier to ,obtain. All 50 states have

some type of certificatiOn procedure.: In 13 states registration

With7the National Registry is required. Twenty-nine Accept,"

registration with the National Registry as the basis for recipro-

city.

Employers look for individuals .who -are emotionally stable

and have Ieadersbip ability. EMTs. must be able to lift an/0 carry

up to 100 pounds. They heed good eyesigt (eyeglasses are.per.,

mitted) and must have good dexterity'and.p yalcal.coordinatiom.'

TRAINING _INFORMATION.:

The standard training coursefor EMTs is the .100 hour pro-

gram designed by the. U.S. -Department of transport tiOn.. This

program, or its equivalent is available in all

Washington, D.C.-. It is offered by police,

50 states and..

and health

departmentai in hospitals, and as a special course .in medical.

.

schools. colleges, and Universities.- Attercomrileting the basic

EMT program, students may take a two-day course dealing with the

removal of trapped victims and a five-day course on driving .emer-

gehrcy Vehicles; Training programs tor 1MT - Paramedics generally

last from three to five -Month-a. 1980,,thet'se.were about 350

training programs for EMT - Paramedics. The American Medical

Association's Committee on- Allied Health Education and:Accredita-
,

'tit:in has recently begun accrediting these: programs;

In 1978, the National Registry of emerging technicians began

T,i442 tocAntratiOn reduireS current-



registration or state certifitati011 as an EMT = Ambulance, suc=

tessful completiop -of%-ah EMT = Paramedic program; six months of

field experiente as an EMT = Paramedic; and passing a written and

practical exam;

The Intermediate registration was introduced in 1980:

This level of regi4tration__As, above' that for basic EMTs butibeIow-A

that for the EMT - Paramedics;

Earnings depend on the type ofi4ampIoyer, the training and

experience of the individual, and the Io'cation. In 1980,

graduates of approved basic training programs received starting

salaries of between $7,000 and $11,000 annually,

ence, they can earn

With experi-

$13,000. Beginning EMT - Paramedics

usually earn salarieS of at leaSt $10,000, and thoale with

. experience can earn up to $20,000 a year. ___EMTs working' for

polite .and fire departments are usually paidthe same salarieS

police officers and fireTighters.

JOB OUTLOOK:

There were,about 12.0;0'00 people who worked as'pald:EMTs in

About 170,000 persons worked part time as volunteers

rescue squads,. Employment is expected to grow as fast as the

average for all occupations during the 1980's. As the population

_grows older, more people are expected to useJAmbuIanoe services.

Employment will also be -: spurred by the expansion of emergency

-

medical services to such ;settings. as. nursing, homes, factories,

1



TRAINING 6ONSIDERATION:

DOT: '079.374.022

Surgical Technician

JOB DUTIES::

SUrtieil technicians, under the

huraesaSSiSt

ervisien of registered

surgeons and anesthesiologists before,- uring.,

aftei7 surgery.. They'help:set'up the. operating root with instru-

Ments,,equipment, and fluids. ,Surgical techni.4

diens also may prepare patients for surgery.
.

EMPLOYER HIR NIX PREFERENCES:

Some _surgical technicians are trained on the job, in, .pro=.

grams that_Afar from six weeks to one, year, depending on the

trainee's 'qualifications and..the objectives Of the training.
,

the=job training)rograms in many hospitals include classroom, as

well as clinicalinstuctionApplidantSneed a high school

-educationOr the p'.OUAVakent..' ome hospitals prefer applicants

--
Agheyhay.e=worked, aa,',Oursing aides or' practical nurses;

,

INFORMATION:

Nearly all -
,technicians not trained on the job,rec,eive. their

training in vocational and technical schools,-hospitals, or com-

- 'munity and, junior colleges.
-

Most programs last from.nine _months

one year Mowever, some, community collegeprograma:last:two

years ond_iead_ci ate .a'ssociate degree: High school graduation.

normally is requied for entrance to .surgical teehnid4an training

programs Students receive classroom.training..as Well ed'super-

vised clinical experience. In-1980i there were 1$7 programs

1444.-i.A tin neptiftPd bv.the Comm'i -ttee on Allied Health Education



and Accreditation.- Required,bOurseSinbTudeOatOikj- physk cpla;-

and micrObiclogy; Manual..dexteritY is anecessYTdr surgical

technicians because they MuStilandle-Verio6s instrumentSqUi

They must be abnScenEfoifsi orderiyi and emotionally stable > In
-;surg_erYi.-'tlere is very. little,, Margin for error.:

Employment this fiejd is expected.togrow:faster (39.4

percent) than the overage fOr eil occupations throughHthe ,1980,S.

Contributing 'to't e growth in demand for, workers in this small

occupation is the practice-of assigning surgical technicians a,
____.

greater' nuMber of routine Operating room tasks : - In addition to
_

job openings resulting from increased demand for technicians,

many openings will occur becauSe of the peed to 'replace workers s

.

W,ho transfer to other kinds of work; retire or die;

Graduates of formal training programs or surgical techni-

cians with certification' will haV41.the teSt opportunities for'Ahe

:job openings' that wild occur: Persons without these qualifica-
:

tionS Oan.expect :to/face competitfan for jobs of their choice.

SALART:--

-
Theaverage starting sale r.Y:Xor surgical: technicians was

about $11;.200 a year in 1981i ExPerienced teChnicAans .earned_

about $14,200 annually Depending on experience an' educa'tion,

Surgical technicians empIoged by the Federal... Gove nment are

Classified as Operating RoOM'Nursfng Assfstant _and i 1981 they

earned beginning .annual Salaries ranging f 0,95 to416;-826'



Graduates' of foraI training:programs:often earn nigher

salaries than workers without thiS training. Salaries also Vni-Y

according to the bast of living and geographic locations.

COMPETENCIES:

- 4 ., 416 6 int4nAi7oing. patient
Assist sitgean:in_.goyning and gloving
Prep "site ' , , : _-

Position and restrain patients for surgery
1;,0t, on anit.,remoVe,sterile gown and gloves:

.

Drape tables and solution stands .. .:, , !,

Stleat 64biPment and supplies according ita -Surgicel
...--__-,,,..

.

4.::procedure . : .. . , .. .

droond' patd.eilt and canbect. eIectrotauteryunit*_----
Ii;nnner-ipatients t.oanii from bed of stretcher and operating
-room table. ''''' i _,..'. _ _ . _ j_ _ _ _ __
Prepare o r, upstate _case. -and Procedbre_ cards. for surgery
mioure , and pour_solgt ans, for surgery ,

-t . - --,,-
. ,

Ttansp4rt:patient;,by:,us ritcher i7 letter; and gurney
Take' blood: presSure4

,

Measure 'and reeord :te , .'ll 0 ' ture ,.

Measure_ and reoorcL it. -,- anii respirator .

-- CaMpIete .surgicaI Sor, .1

Os i st:;:Inrtmo'y ing -,aoaSt . .

Aspirate inCiaionir using- ..suction.
'Assist. ameithelslit ''diirimg indtetion
Obiain blOOO:frow operating room bloa#.bank
.Correct `con T4nated, drapes during -operative proce0dre.
Do7:oompl-ete- .rgtoai%coUnt ;_ : t

Identify ±:btpo i in asektie.technique
Pass Anstriimentsto surgeon
Position aPerating tOle_during sUrgery ,
Measure and empty contents. of 'sUction containers.
Hook Patient'to an ::.e.leatroc grardioaph "monitor -'

Ass i St tn .aPpl..xing'ster4.16. :dreSSine and bandage
Conmedtpnipary: catheters . :':' :

bebAnt4 itiateoper a tins oam and
.pecantaMinaSurgicallinstruments '_
'Pre-par- tii4e' Specimens for laboratory analysis
Sterilkze -- instruments incl tuppl-re'

. . .

Test Sterili2er ..

Count- and store operating room equipment and° supplies
= Administer cardiopulmonary resuscitatian _-
Jnspectemergency equipment: and supplies for operation and.

pityity _ _

: ,;.
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DOT.: 07 36A- 0

.. JOB_ DUTIi$:
\ ' /

Individuals wliC o ererte radiologic = equipment and take

pictures Ea1\s87-krio)wn as adiographS) are called radiologic

noIogists or radiographer's The.y uacIally work under the

ATTON:' X.-ray Technician

sion of radilogisto - physicians who specialize in the use of

Oradiographs, _Some `StAte'd als r emplo,y X-raY technicians, who may-
\ ,

assist or act ±n lace- of the eChnolog.isSts.' The teqhnicians

X=ray

tech

supervi

perform the sim, Ifunctions such os

d-Teg X-rays.

flg routine:Chest, a.rm,

RadiOlCgid t chnctogists mayINWork any of .three spe ial-

stieS field of radioloiic\ TAtechnolozy. The most widely
\

known.- \special'ty is

graphs of

ray tiChnology dr. radiography, taking dio=

parts of the hti,ma.n body f
.diagnosing a patient's problem. The, othe two are radiation

.

therapy technology, the use of: radi;a`t.ion -pro Ucing machines to

udy by a,'. adiOlogist

/give_ therapeutic

nucleac medic ne
i : .

materito
- -

inIuries

.

treatments recommended by r clbgists; and

technologyt'he application-.of oaeticie

radio,logists diagnose or treat 'illnesses or

BeTora .a radiologc teChnologist can .perform any work on a

,

patient, a must ,isapo a requisition ordering the work

don.e4:' Rad ioldg iC technOlogistd and technic iarW.,prepare patients

for radioloileTexaMinatiChs, ensuring .that:they remove any

artiole.e;OldlOtbihg4 &et as belt buckles or jeweIryithrough.

le;

... : ... :



'tiler lie on a table or stand, so that the correct parts Of the

can be radiOgraphed, alwayVaking care not to aggravaee

inj..uriesor make the patients Uncomfortable. 'To.prevent unneces.1

sary radiation exposure to.unaffected parts, the teahnologist'

either surrounds the exposed area with radiation protection

____d-e.vices, such as Lead shields, or in some way limits the size of

the X-;ray beam.

.After the necessary preparations, ttre-stechnologist or tech.

ninian positions the radiation equipment at the correct angle and

height 61-ithe appropriate area of a patient's body. UsInd

ihstru. ts similar to a measuringtape. the technologist mea-

sures the thickness of the section to be radiographed. He or she

sets'th:e, proper' controls on the Maohine, such as those regulating

exposure time, to produce radiographs nf'the right dentity..,

detail, and contrast: The technoIogitt then places a properly

identified X-rai film, of the c'orrec't Size under the-part Of the
patient-1'S' body to be/examined and Maket the exposure. Afterward.

thetechnologist,remoyes th'e film and develnp it for inter

peetation by a radiologist. Throughoat th procedure, the tech=

use only the amount of:noIogist it careful

to obtain a gond

Irvaddition

nostic examination.
, --

the duties involved in-operating radiologic

radiation necessary

equiPment, rediologic techrinlogists may have certain administra.7

rtive tasksTenhhologists prepare and maintain patients' records

- UeePing_tradk Of the developed film.'the date it-was taken,

the eadiol/Ogist.fs dieinosis; They also may maintain filet.
:17.1/



A

scheduled'a ointments; p e.p\are work schedules,

manage radiblOgy:departMents or facilities.
, \

- Radiologic'technologiste-generally work a 40 =hour week that

may incLude evening or' weekend hobrs; 'Technologists are on their

feet a lot' and may be required to lift or' turn disabled pat-ients.

d, in general,

EMPLOYER MTRIG RIQUIREMENT.AND__P_RE_FERENZEZ:.

The-generai requirement for entry into'tnii field is the

completion of d formal edunation program in radiography.

Registration with the Ameriean Registry 'of Rad'iologic Tech -'
4-

r
. ,

i
.noIogists s an asset inobtaining .highly specialized po'sitiohs

Registration requVreihent;s incIude-.4traduation from .an-,:accredited
----

program Of radiograph-Iend thesatisfabAory coMOIetiOn.of a

written examination. .After registration; the title "1?egistered

Technologists (ARRT)" may be used Once registered- in radio-

granhy,:echnologistS may be certified in radiationtheraPY

technology or nuclear medicine technol_ogypy completing an addi-_

tion.al Year of combined classroom study and clinical` education in

dithe-of tnfo_se disciplines.

Good health, emotional stability, and sinner& desire to

work' with the sick

this .profession.

TRAI -NING TNFORMATTON:

and disabled are important-'qualifIcations for-_

T._.p 1981, the Committee on'AIlied Edunatinn and .A

reditation (CAHEA) nishe Americ'an MedicalA0-eontatInn
-

,

accredited 770 programs in radiography; :08 prograMs-An,nuc.leer

medicine technology, and 89 prograMs radiation'theraPY



. ,

technology. The programs, which'are usually two years An

lengttl bUt which may be part ofa.-four-yeer deZree.currieulum,

are offered by hospital, :medical schoOls,;:colleges end

universities; Some award a certifibete; otherA lead, to associate

or bachelor's degrees; Educatio'Isc may be Cbtaine'd in the
_

military.serviCes or throtigh'cOurSes radiologietec'hnology
7.1Y6 .

offered by -vocational or"technicarT:,schools; -Whiltemployers
=

generally pay graduates of bechelorfS;degreeroiF4litsthe same

starting salaries as-those Of.two3,ad three4year-program, there

is more potential for advancement-for.thosefrholding the

Those persons: planning to be educators orbachelor's degree%
1

_ .

administratOrs should purt'Ue-tht -bAbelor or master a degree.

saes or the equiv-
,

AIL; programs accept only.high Bch-poi z
- .

alent. :CoUries in mathematics, physies, chemis

are helpful.

andiology.

Radiologic,technology programs include courses in anatom-y,

physiology, patient care procedures physics, radiation

tion, principles of imaginia terminology, pbsiti ning,

,
medical ethics, radiobiblogy, and pathology;

One Job Corps center currentlyntracts X -ray -technician

to a vliCational sCbobl; The prograni,includeS SOO hours.training

of 'instruction'andjasts for months. Entering corpmembers:

must have a high school; diploma a tenth grade.:readinZ\

level'and..ninth grade math le.vel; Upon coMpletibni'students must
-,,

passthe:state board exami If..thipassi'they receivt'a Ildated
..,.

license as an.X-reY technician: Requirements will vary, frbm

4.....,... ...! .. i. .. e. ,..



-1 SALARY:

Accordimg to :,national survey conOcted by. the. University

Texas Medical Branch; starting salariesof radialogic teChholo

gists employed in hospitals. mediCal'satoods.' and medical;- centers

averaged about $13,600 a year
i,

t:1,1981i' ' Experienced radiologia

technologists earned about $1704_00 ayear.

Work rs gith morespecialized skills' generally

In 1981, radiation therap4technologists started

and ex ienced_personnel averaged $18;900 year.

cine technologiSts had average earnings

and $19 400 after several years If experience.

earn, more.

at about 415,500,

medi-
,

f about $15,700 to start

The Federal Government paid new graduates of C_AHEA,

accredite programs of radiologic technology aHstarting salary of

about $1:1;_00 a year in 1981. Diagnostic rad'ioIogic technolo,

gists were maid average salaries of $14.900 a year; therapeutic

radiologic chnologists received' $15,700 and nuclear medicine

technicians. $16,200./

/ -

Job 'Corpsmembers who were trained in 1982 started at an

average f$8.48 an hour.

JOB OUTLOOK:"

radiologic equipment is increasingly-Used to diagnose and
I"

treat.disease, employment in the field of radiolegic technology is
. . . _

expected to expand. faster than the average for all occupations
. .-

through the 19804S. While job prospects for radiographers are7-.,

;good, overall, there; reportedly is a glut in the Northeast-and a

shortage in.theSouth and theNorthwest. Jobseekers should take



account of these r.egii nal differences, which may persist in

coming Years.

demand

*;However", in addiiion to, jobS created by increased,,

theSe Workers. many openings will occur becabSe of

. .

replaceme nee s. 'Opportunities for part=time work, will -be best
_ _

.

.

.

physic i ne of, ices and clinics where fulItitie rad toIogic
,

services requl.red



TRAINING-CGNSIDERATION: -Computeir Operator

Compu_telonSOle. PperatoT
COMpOteeripheral Equipment 'Operator

DOT: '213.362.010
213.382.010

JOB DUTIES:

The computer oPerat&r'i.s the perstn:in ebarge of a data

cente . OPeratPrs respond to any situation demanded by* the

-compU cer.. They-mOnktbt the systems-;.`1 a-date types cif :flies, make

program correctionS,Updat-e,'..Primt and deliver programs on time,
_

maiKtain tape: and disk- ;libraries;. are familiar Witilvslrious
. . .

. -;.

'hardWare Configurations , tount:and dismounZ tapes and, disks, and
..,

.--. ..

poWei- and down central "processing *. Its.:

A com=puter peripheral equipment operator operates on -line or-

A-
off=line peripheralemachines:such as magnetic.tape: drives, disk

u__.
dii4es, card readers; card punc-hes, and line.. or page printers.
------.

-----T-.

This' person is responsible for tran-ferring= data from "one' form to

- another printing output or readinl-:,date.intO andH6 of the

computer:.

_EMPLOYER HIRING REQUI-TfEMENTS AND PREFERENCES:

Employers in private industry require a high school educe-
, ",. _ _

..tiOn; and may prefer to hire dOnsoleoperotorSillio have some

frcommunity-or nior college training, especially in data pro-
-

cessing. The Federal Government requires a high school IiipIoma

-unless applicantS have had Spedialized tr;Ining or experience.,

Many employers tegt applicants t'odetermine"theititude for

computer work; particularly their ability to reason loglicallY.:
.,

In some firms-p-urrent employees such: as -tabulating and



,

,



peripheral equipment or console operators. MOst often, however,

employers recruit workers WhO already have the necessary skills

to operate the equipment.

TRAINING INFORMATION:

Computer conatilt operators require one to two years of

training and peripheral equipment operators train ror several

iiionthz. Many h'ill'sohools; public and private vocational

schools, private computer schools,,bu&ine,ss and community

r junior colleges -offer traininCin computer operating

The military services also offer valuablt,training in a number of

mputer skills. !

SALARY:

In 1979.; w60c13, earnings of beglnn- ng :conSOle operators.'

averaged about $205. Experienced. worke s earned from $2!0 to

$300;.

EmploiMent f console and 'peripheral equipment. 6perators

expected to rise much faater tb4h the :average for., occupations

through the 198Vs: EmploYMelitof computer operators is expected:,
_

to increase over 70 percent_ be, and and experience

an absolute change' in eniplo ent off140,132, in that time

riod.



COMPETFiGiiS:.

Supervise Computer Center .

Determine status of pronessed and pending jobs
Assess output quality _

Schedule preventive maintenance,for data processing equip
-

Enforce, cniriputer center security program (control of 'data)
Eriforce nomvuter center 'security program (control of access)
Set up

.

queue: structure

Process DO7tels.ing:Computer Equipment-

'Per.formpoweron'_pron,e-du.res
:Perform powe!'off procedures'
Mount_ carriage_ control tape:
Mount` disk pack

,:MoUnt tapes
Input data using card reader
Duplicate cards using. atard punbh
Load'- programs; filed, or database
Input commands via operator's console
Monitor data processing via operator4i console
,Trocess jobs using work flow:/angdage
Modify queue structure
Perform halt/restart prboedures
Ruh tests on programs
Copy files
Clean nerd readers printers: and tape drives
Load the Operating system

Performing Data Processing Using Peripheral Equipment-

-r

_

Input data using' optical Oharatter!recognition (OCR) -civise-
Sestlarate printouts using burster
Clear paper jam
Load paper''n, printer
Change ''ribbon in printer

PrncesSing IncoMing Jobs and Finl Output

Submit jabs or coMputer processing'
$40 and distribute'output

Maintaining TaPeid.Disk Pack' Library

Prncess.taperequest:
Ihitiall2e tapes
Scratch tapes:
Clean tapes
Initializn_dfik' Pack
TreOsr4e4it rnal tape and
File disk anks an&itapps



Restore lost data onto disk pao.ks land-tapes:
XeePrePOrds,on use_of'tapes

Performing Miscellaneous Computer Operater-ActiVitieS
.

-PdrfOrm:life-arid'data protectionprocedures during emergency
condItions (fire;. flood).
Perform data protection procedures during:power failure_
Perform power :Conservation and data protection procedures
during air'con4iiioning failure

41



TRAINING CONSIDERATION: Data Processing.M chine Mechanics Com-
pyter Service'Tec nicians)

DOT: 828.281.010 -tElectrhnics MeChe is
828.281.014 Electronics Mechanic Apprentice

JOB DUTIES:

Computer service techtliCians (often called fie,ld engineers

or customer eng,ineers) service data processing machines or sys-

tems to keep them operating efficiently; They routinely adjust,
1 :

oil a.nd.clean riFec-4-a-n1c-al and electromechanical parts. They also

check electronic equipment for loose connections and defective'
N;t

components.or Circuies; When the technicians help to install new
. .

equipment; they lay bales; make electrical connections among

machines; tho'roughly-test the new equipment; and correct any

TrotIems nefore the customeruse.s the machine

The technician must be able-'to find the cause of equipment

j.failure and make necessary repairs when 'the - m ?chines break down
,

InYaddition; computertechniciansmust be able to read and under-
,

standitechnical and repair manuals for each piece of equipment.

They also must be able tb understand revised maintenance'proce-

.dures issued by computer manufacturers.

.

EMPLOYER HIRING REQUIREMENTS AND PREFERENCES:

Most employers require applicants for technician trainee

jobs to have one to two years of; post=high school training in

basic electronics or electrical engineering:' In some companies;

applicants must pass a physical examination; A security clear-

s
'ance may be required in cases,where technicians regularly service
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machines located in restricted buildings, such as FedeeeGovern..
=

_ _

ment,InStallations engaged' in CleSelTied
, -

Moet computer equipment operatespn the saMebasic princi-

ples; but mechineS built by different companies may b
. ,

design ankconstruction; For.thie reesch, tec4ni-eiens may find

it diffidUlt to transfer between companies that maintain:-

different brands of, equipment Howe Vero becauSe of the pressing

need for experienced teehnicians, many opportunities exist for;

- _
Well=qualified ,workers .to transfer"td..0ther firm. thatllendietbi

same type of computer hardware.

Training and experience in computer maintenance may also

help qualify etechnician: for a job. in equipment sales, pro,

gramMing or management. pfiployerS look for ind#Viduals,with

logical analytical minds who pOSSess

cal knowledgei.

he neceSst. basic techni -

TRA-INING INFORMATION:

Applicants for Computer service technician trainee joists must

have Completed e-one to two year basic:electronies or electrical

engineering program before seeking.eMplOyment.: This training may

from a pUhlit or private vocational School,

Junior college or the Armed Forces;

college,.

_ _ _ _ _

Onde hired, trainees are .usually required to ettend company

training Centers for three to six months.' Classroom work is

AccdMpanied by practicaltraining. Furthermore, in addition to

formal`, instruction, trainees must complete monthi to two

years of on- the -jab training.



.4/1LAkn.
-.- -

In 1980, coMputer service technician trainees earned about-
. .

.

.. ,

. . ..-

"1270a week. Fully trained workers earned about $385 a week and
:.

, .
.

senior level technicians with several years' eiperience"arb-fd.

between 4430 and $575 a week.

4.0_,UTLOOK.:

-

Employment of computer teChn clans IS expected to gromirch

faster than the aye AO for all occupations
_ -

AbsolUte.change.:i numbers is ;e` ected-to b

growth to:be

The. very strong_Aemand*for.computer tec

1;29§

ictabs'is related

to the growl: g number of computers in ppe7-Ap'.01; Continued',

reductions AntIlesize'and cost f comp ter, hardware will "brj.lig

.

the computer within reach of a rapidly increasing buiriber.of
. !. _ ,-

;.,- ; :,,

nrgantiationS. AS:IM.OXR and more of these small systeMsifir
i

.... .1"-- - -6

,:

installed, more technicians will be needed to install 1gibc tqH.
V .:ilp

maintain them;
''(

`be

'Employment of'beftuter

affected by downtUrns in business

service teChniciansnisleSS:likelY to

activity thanbthefidIdS.
--.Because computer pperations are rarely curtailed during economic '

slumps, employment of Computer s- rvice technicians should remain

relatively stable.

The following list of compaf,encieS has lx.esjrdeve: 0.1)-131,
. .

companies that manufacture computferS. This list is Condense_ _ 4

tiOn pf the list published bythe and Bud ness Equipment.

Manufacturer''s.AseociatlOn:_
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1.- Personal Ski llS.
Sttudents'will demonstrate the ability to

> , .

Repai- a .piece of equipm'ent or an assen3bly 'requiring

then to work in a physically awkWar-d- or difficult
o positiorx according to the same standards they would

4-achieve in an ideal location.
Repair cheerfully and suCceSsfully apiece of inopera-
tive eOuipment when the'euStom.er is 4.ery disturbed,,efr

angry..

Complete
I
a- series of tasks

for sightl hours, just as
dituac on/

requiring, them to work-alon.e

they would under someone

AcOurateler Follow, tath.,.and every step; in a long.

pnoc dure.

4Interperson'ail*,1?elations

§t,udents will demonstrate the_bility
an-dCovinumic_ations

adjust-

.Use:clear., concise and technically ad-curate. language- to

explain to",a co=woricer how to make a partiOular mechan-

electrical or. pneuinatic adjustment so-:t.4at the

coworker can make, the adjustment "correctly:

Answer a, saIesperhn,!i: question a6ouiequipm,ent opera
tiori accurately add clearly. .in.a positive manner...,

Present effectively to a supervisor their positions
conflicts with custotherS, co=workers or salespersons.

o Prepare' cledrly, concisely. and aecurately a job appli.
cation and a



Besic Mat metics A

\ f \,(

Students will demonstr ability to adsNrd subtract
_

accurately, multiply and divi accuratCly, calculate powers

Of ten'.

Units of Mea:sOIrc

Students will demonetrate the ab'ili'ty
/

o
_,

Measure with a common rull.(kEngliSh-crfmetric)toAhe

tolprance of the scale being used;

Convert making no ereors fractins

decimals 'fr'ac'tions:

e(

tUdetits will demonstrate he abiiity to.:
_Add andsuistr-act corre t1y i....t):=11-i'hary, octal, and ,he

decimal:.

Co4ert numbers from one-beee to anOthe without

Basic Aec

Students

errb -v
yr;

/./4. .
- .

11 dedbnstrate the abiLay to:.
0 ,\y 'v..._-

1.1

Uhderstand ow Levers, Oar's, chains, sprockets, belts
-- - t'..

and _pulley ., are used to increase or decrease the me''

chahicar advarAageand .056ed_of
,

. _ -
.Adjust solenoids for proper operation.

Adjust micro switches for proper overtrael and_re-

lease;

o . : Adjust tension 'peop'enlY on belt and chain drives, with

and without i'dIer35,;:

.
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List -the proper lUbribation of parts under conditions

of light pressure. heavy
/

L' and-low tem'petatu es.
. _

o / VIdentify defective
.//

result. of their Con ition;

pressure, high temperatures

arts'an -d describe the cause and

Fastening. Devic \es
tw

-o Ide tify and provide examples of the use of various

tipies of s rewa.
rr

Identify_an provide examples o

pin8".

Remov va onS types of pins and kel*so that they can

the use of various

bej us o d aga n.

- y

Re-m e and nstall various

71"
-At tion-

types of rings.

o RernOve and install types of nuts and- give reasons for

LiSt the problems that-would result. from stripped. and

nrOnL.threadad screws and nuts;\

Soldering&

Studeht8 will demonstrate the ability to:

.-FietOve and replace an integrated circuit (IC on a
..

printed circuit bOard Using tfie"Proper'equiTment.

Remove and replace soldered 'wire' Connections to plugs,

and circuit-boards-'-

Make "in-Iine" SCidet splice8

MeckanidaI Drairplits

n wire

Students ,will demonstrate

harnesSW:S:

the ability.tb descil,ibe.the fund=,

f a mechabidal.deVite4ibtUted in 'a cutt Zaway.drawing;
.



Safety

Students will .demonstrate the ability to:
o

o Use properly functioning tooIS abdteSt equipma.nt in
4 --

safe and eiffective manner,-

o Use the proper technique Tor.liftins a movincheavy.

equipment.

EIe,ctronics

Elvtromics

°Students will deMonstate the. ability- to:

Solve simple electrical circuits using. Ohm's LaW.

-o Solve for resistances; voltages, currents, and

,in series, parallel and

wattages

W.J.e&ParaliWeleCtridal

circuits using Ohm's;.; .aw.-
c

Measure curr4nts and voltages in 'AC circuits containig

reSistane, inductance and capawitance.
, r

Define. common bpee4 common emitter and common
. .

: transiAtor circuit characteristics-.-

,EIectrical SymboIs anA L4agrams

Students will demonstrate-the ability to:

o Match 'a specific point on a scnematic repreeenting an

electronic circuit to its. part on the electroffic compo

nent.

o Follow a signal from start to finish. on schematics

representing more than two difrerent circuit board.s.

o Determine points where signal flOw can be checked on
_ 4 _

circuit bonds:

ti



- Describe the condition and purpose of active devices on

J

a schematic with sagnal inputs.

Logic Circuitry

.

'Students will demonstrate the'abllity to Wire and verify the

inputtand, output ditoiOtt.y of logic gates:; using truth-table's.

BlOck andtimibg Diagrams

Students WilldetOnstrate the 'ability to define theuses-

electrical and mechanical block diagrams.

6. Tools and T t Equipment

Students Will demonstrate"the.ability to select anod use

specific hand and;pOwer tools. to complete ''a series of mechanita

?
taSkt.. StOdents will demonstrate the ability to use oscillO

ScopeS, voltohmmeters; digital yoltmeteesi and ammeters to make

specified measurements.

7; Parts Handling

Students wi demo rate-the ability: to arrange parts for
. ...

. . .

storage's° that 'e ch,paet can be lOca,ted easily and prom ptly by

means of a fiIin card system.

Reporting and'Recciedke:cping Administration

Students Will demOnstrate the ability to:

File (alphabetically or numerically) and retrieve

rapidly an 'assortment-of technical .data.

Add new datatb or'pOrie;-out-dated or 'redundant infor-%,

mation from a well-organized file ,O('f''o011ection.of

/

technical datai reqaining"able to locate bath minimum

delay any bit of pertinent information;



-Repoi-ts.

(Complete .äti:'60-cut-6te time

hypotheticf. workweek.

Fill out o,rder form for Darts needed next, month,

using a list of parts used over IiSt

of recommended parts to carry and_a list of parts

hand;

,
Fill out accurately machine. service history-Iog using

,
Correct technical terms;

Find a given :location on-a map of a city.

Indicat-e the best route to a givenCiowdon

Marked with -a starting



Iv..
.7,-.

. .

060upations_Mhich Could Not Be Recommended D0,10 Inadequate
Data .:....

_ -,....

. .

_The followin&_Ocoupationsare projeCited .to experience an
. .

abpiute growth of over 10;000 and,aperceliptage grOwth of over
. ,

18.5,betmeen 1.980 and 1490; However; rellable.infertation or F.
---

employer hiring; reqdirements; methods of training, length. of.
_ .

_ ./ . .

trainingi, and types of skills required to perform competently

could not be obtained. :.Centers'm'ay.Wish to:: gatin more inforta.tion

-7- *-
abou 6e occupations if; local and state occupational" data

fA...

A:roject above average growth. \

.Credit -Clerk D.O.T. ,205.3.67;022

Statetenttlerk 140..T; 219362;058

(Both Job* are'ljerformed in'-bllks and other financial.
,

tutionS yet.the D.O.. codes were not included' in the proSee-

1.

tionS forH:iahk clerks.)'

0redittlarks process soplications for individual:applying

fOr lOans andelredit :-The 'clerk may interview applicants tO.

obtain persor and financial diita.4 call or Orit& to Credit

bureaus; 'emEloyersand pesonaiyefereqces tO: check Credit.;and
.

verify credit limit. The clerkyMay keep records of credit VranS-,

actions; deposits and payments; and-may compute interest-and

phyments;,
.."., ..,-

Statement clerks record previously preparedank satements;

distribute them to cudtOmersand reconcile. discrepancies in :-.-

records and account*. The4clerks route-:Attatements for mailing to

-

customers. They may cancel checks and post stop payment notices
.

,

(.

to prevent payment-Of protested checks.
..,



2. Claims Clerk I and

D.O.T. 24;362.010 knd
D.O.T. '205.367;018

..._ .

The claims clerk Previews imsntanbeblaiM_Torms.
.

-. . .:. ....7.:
,. .

pieteneSs. adds missing date.' and tram:spits

.

claims 37Or

further'inestigatibn. The clerk reviews customer insurance'

poIdcies to-determine coverage and_caiculates the am,o

claims, using a calculator. The claims clerk II.prepar s reports

and insurance claim forms for damage or. loss-against mSurance

companies; obtains information from the insured tb..prepare the,

'-f:O.r.ti,an4-forwardi the rep t of claift-to the. insurance company.

Insurance Clerks, Medical

D.O.T. 2114.362.622
_ .

.

MedicalTinSurance Clerks-verify hospitalization' i.nsurance.

coverage; compute 'patient benefits; and compile:itemi*e hoSpital

bills: They contact insurance companies to patient's

coverage And to obtain information conCerningnt of benefiti...

They compute: the hospital bill .sMO,Wingamounts to.fbe paid'ty the

ins'uranoe,CompanyHand-the patient

Dispatchers, Vehicle Service.Tbr:Work

cOdes___

-Dispatch %s receive telephome and written orders from

vai4 sour es and'relai.the reque44s.APY.keep-..recorciS of sthe

requefsts and services rendered. 6ispat-cherS may work.im:plants,

*where they relay orders or maintenance service; 4n utilities

companies, where they dispatch customer sep---i-c-e\ workers to in=:

stall.: service, and repair electric,: gas, or 'steam power systeMs;



.



b
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in b;:us' de pot s where they dis pa t-b-biiftLei-sta-te--or-1- --Otig=d1=3=t-a rte_

buses' badording 'to- schedules; and ifi various Other industries

performing the Sallie functionS.

Lead Operator, Automatic VUlcatiizing, Rubber and Plastics

690;362.010

Th0 individual operates a machine that automatically

canite lonitbs of rubber hose. The operator moves the controls

tbe_ILmacbine tc spedified settings to regulate temperature,

)

pressure, feed rate and vulcanizing time,- and

fobtage -prOdessed and the. vulcaniiing time in

records the hoie
a production
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TABLE III-A
,

OES AND RELATED D.O.T. OCCUPATIONAL TITLES RANKED IN ORDER

INATHICII-JOB-C-ORPS-1,1-CURRENTLY NOT TRAIN-

ING OR IN WHICH JOB CORPS IS PROVIDi4FiildNING TO FEWER THAN

25 INDIVIDUALS

e

DES

.6200226

10203222

. ABSOLUTE PERCENT IANBUAt JOB CORPS

'CHANGE IN. CHANGE IN LEVEL LENGTH:0 TRAINING

JOB TITLES ; EMPLOYMENT EMPAYMENT REQUIRED TRAINING ._ FEASIBILITY

(0;0.1% Titles are jndente'd ) D,0,; T. 1980-1990 .1980-1990 (GRADE) ,REQUIRED.. CODE.!

Increase 100;000 or more - -

p. 1/

. ......,_

Truck Drivers,- ..356,222" '23.1,:

Road-OilingTruck.,priver : 853;663;018 1-3

Concrete-Mixig7Truck Driver 900:683;010 , 1-3 3
.

Dump-Truck Driver d 902;683.010 1...
,

Explosives -Truck Driver 903;683;010 : 4-.6 3

'Powder -Truck Driver 903.683.014 4-6 3

:Tank -Truck Driver 903;W;018 ' 4-6 3

Tractor - Trailer -Truck Driver 9000,010 7-8' 4
--:-.

Log-TruCk',Driver . 904601'010. . 4-6 4

Milk Driver . 905.483 010 4.26 3
.

r.
.

Y.Qarbage Collector Driver, 905.6640iD
..

1-3 3

'Truck Driver; Heavy' 905;663;014 4-6' 4

Van Driver 905;663.018 728 4,

Water-Truck Dr.i9er 2_0° 905.683.0A 4-6 : 3

Food-Service Driver 906.683,010 1-3 3

'Liquidlerti1izer Servicer 906.683..014 i 1-3 3'

Truck Driveri Light, 906.683.022 4-6, '

Hestler 909.663.010 , . 476 4..

Driver-Utility Worker -919,663,018 'i-1=1 4

Escort-Vehicle Driver 119'.663021 46 2

rrow7Teuck Operator 919.663,026 4=6

Observer HelperiGravitilPro 939.'663.010 1-3. 3

specting

-Pteschool/Elementary.Teac'her 349i014 .2d.0

' Teacher- Elementary School 09.2.227.010 Coll:

Teacherifindergarten: '. 092.227.014
. .

Teacheri Preschool i 092.227.018 : 7-
, 1:4..:.

-

.:The :key to thecode for length of,traininureguired appears at the endff this t-

The key tOthe-feasibilitY code appears at the end of this table;



Page 2

-..1'

-.t.--.
1

JOB TITLES .

.

(D.O.T.litles are Indented)

.

i__.;
_..=

D.O.T.

ABSOLUTE

CHANGE IN

EMPLOYMENT

1980=1990

PERCENT:
CHANGE IN

EMPLOYMENT

1980=1990

LAFIGUAGE'

LEVEL

REQUIRED

(GRADE)..

LENGTH OF

TRAINING

REQUIRED1

AB COPS
TRAINING.

FEASIBILITY

CODE2/

Computer Operator
. ,

Stock Clerk; Sales .Floor
.

. Self,Service Store
. -(

Computer Programmer

Detail Programmer

Bpsiness Programmer ...

Chief Business Programmer

Eng; and Scientific Programmer

Information System Programmer

Process Control Programmer
.

.

increase 50i0.00 to 9 9i999

'

Delivery. and-; Workers

'Driveri Sales pte .

Newspaper/Delive ive r,

LuncbTruck Driver

Coin Collect&

Deliverer;:-Merchandise:

Telepbbne Direct& Distributor/

Driver,
.

....-

Data Freteasing Machine Mechanics

AtteMbly Technician , :.,'.. .

Field Engineer

;Electronics Mechanic ' ,.

EleCtronict Mechanic Apprentice

Police Patrolmen/Women

Pilot; Highway'Patrol

Accident Prevention Police Officer

Police Officer 1

213.362.010

299.367.014

--..

219.367.026

020.162,014

020.167.018

020.167:022

020.187.010

020,183,014

,

-

292:353.010

292.363.010

292A63.010
292.483.010

299.417.010

906'.,683.18

631.261;010

828;261;014

828;281.010

828;281;014

.

375.163.014

375:263.010

375.263.014

132,140

.'121i674 ,

i

111;856

...-E ,'

86,089

j
77i296.-

-,..

. --
.

65i951

71.7

20.5

49.5

-

10,8

91.4

.

16.B

.

7=8

14=6

9=12

9=12

Coll.

Coll..

COIL
011.

--

.

.

7-8

4-6

4-6

7-8

4-6

4=6

7=0_

1=12

1=12,

: 9=12

9=12-

l 77:=4.

7-8

6

4

7

7

-7
.,s, ,

. . 2

3,

,3 .

3

.

.

.

6

J 1

....._

,

2
.

.

...,

Th,e key to the code for length of training required .'appears at the end of this' table;
The key: to th feasibility code appear.s_:_atJ the end of this table;



,,-,

IN.' CHANGE IN',

EMPLOYMENT

1980'199(W'GRADE)

,

L-ANOAGE'

LEVEL :

REQUIRED

OES

JOB TITLES

(miT; Tii)es are Indented)

,

,

--L---44-0

T

ARSOLUTEt--PERCENT

CHANGE

EMPLOYMENT

1900=1990

,

:,,IENOTH OF

-FRAMING

REQUIREp,

7J

FE

_

,
,

61087600

40065001

.

State Highway Poli Officer

Border Guard

.

:MiScellanecius:Machine Operators,

Robber an0
.

1 Lead OperatoriiAkomaqt

101Olcanizing ../ .

.11

a

i shippingAnd Receiving Clerks

ReConiignmat Clerk. .--,

I Shipping/Order Clerk

Cargo Checker

Truckload Checkers

Aircraft/Shippipg'Checker,

-Car Checker :

Fue1/0117Cierk

Shipping ancrReceiVihg leik

Grain Elevator:Clerk'

Ship Runner ..

375:263.014 '

'375.3634010

t

, ,

..

690.362.010

209.367.042

49..367030

222.367.010

42.367466

222.287.010

222,387.014

222.387.018

:222.387.056

222567.01.0 ..

21;567014

65009

,_

: 'V
.).

i

'58;578 .'

,

. 30.5

15.1

.

7z6

,i7=8,

..

:L.;

-6

7-8

7-8

4 -6
,

7-8:

-,-, 4-6'

:, 7-8

' 4-6

4-6

4-6

_ 4-6_

d

Age

4

,

._,- 4

,

4.

,

30001403

Route/6eliyery Clerk

:.,Rou* ,

` Vault:worker

_ Receiving Checkee

Shipping Checker

StibbOt .' '..

.Incoming /Freight Clerk

Clerk

CheCker '

Sal-et Agents; Real Estate
4 ,

Leasinglgen,t,. Residence

Sales 7.tgeng

224567.034

222.587.038 -

'222.587;058

222.687;018

222;687;030 :

222 ; 687034

2A8;362;010

248;367.014

919;687;010

250.357.014

250357;018

'

. .

.

56,0b0

--

51.6

-6

) 4-0

'4-6,

", 7-8

' $
4,6::

7-8

4-6

1-3

9=12
Li ,

9 =12 ,

--:'

,

OB 0*i]

RAM*
ASIBIOT!

COOElt

*Job:Corpa currently provides gaining in similar ocCtpationS which are listed under other OES

headTngs.1 i;e;;' materials Handler 929.687.030i Laborer; Stores 922.687.058, and Stock Clerk,.

222:387;050;

60
III-A-3'



:Page 4

JOB T1TLES _

Titles Indented)
.

.-ABSOLUTE,_

CHANGL..IN

'`EMPLOYMENT

1980-1990

PERCENT
: MOE IN
iEMPLOYMENT

1980-1990,

LkIGUAGE

VEIL:

QUI RED

, GRADE)

LENGTH.OF,

TRAINING

REQUIRED-11

---,1bBLCoRP-S

.FEASIBtITY

CODE 2/:

thipping Packers

'Aircraft Equipment'

Dist4butinq Clerk

elOtnolt Bande't

Lipi4-,,wotkiiifi.

... Li . otut t. itz1*_.-2::

* :14100sok
. ! 'fa4 k:0 ,:'. ; :-7'7:777777'.

'.li' i',coverer. _13ktialti

MA ptehanCe.Methanid

Au cmOtiVerMaintenance4quipment.

''Se 'de
Ford -shop=1,440itte Repairer

\Mac,i e 1360it; Maintenance

4.74b14hg-EquiPm-0101e.Chanic

\Cas =Finishing-Machine

b. aufid7Press:_Seii*er-7

e it0t,lieldirig Equipment

Cd4Oting7RoOm Machinist
Machinist Apprentitei Composing

,
ROOM .

maChinistAppreritice Linotype

Machinist, Linotype ;.___
iPress Maintainer

Wire Repairer
milleri. Beaff; Wet Process

Powder-Line Repairer,

Maintenance Mechanic

Bakery- Machine Mechanic

CellOphane-CastincpMach4ne ke=.

paint

51-,63

222.587.010
222;587.018
920.5137.010
920:687.110
920.687.114
1330.687.162.

929.684.010
929.687.042

620.281.018,

626.261.0.10

26,281.010

6,381.01 --

6 :381.014

626.381.018

t6,26.381.022

62/.h1.01

627.261.014

627, IOlB

627.gt022
627.281,-010-r
628.684.03
629.261.014

.629.261.018
629.280.010
.629.281.010
629.281.014

15;0.

16:4

7-8

7,8 r

1 1-1. °t
I I

4,6:

4-6 .-,',

46.
1-3'

I

7;:81

743',

7=8

7431-

7=-8

741.,

7-:
.7-8;

7-8

7 -8
7 -8

7=.8

7-8'

7 -8
,7-8

7-8

6
8

8

7

6 ;;

:6

7

6

.7,

. 1 the key to the code 'for length of training required appears; at the end o!_,thiS

i The key to the feasibility code:.,apidata at'the-.end of this table.

'III -A -4



Page 5

.

JOB TITLES

(0.0.T. J1 are',InOnted)

.!!

.

P

D;O:T,

-ABSOLUTE'

'CHANGE IN.

EMPLOYMENT

1980-1990'

-PERCENT ..

CHANGE IN
i'EMPLOYMENT

,1980.-1990'

LANGUAGE

LEVEL :

REqUIRED.'

,,(GRADE)

LENGTH OF

TRAINING'

' REQUIREOlf

JOB CORPS

;. TRAINING

'FEASIBILITY

'CODE 2/

. ",.. ,

DairrEquipm-6nt Rep4rer

FOrming-Machine Adjuster

Maintenance MechaniC:

Pump:Mechanic, : 1,.1

MaChine-Clothing Replacer ':

Foiling Machine_ Adjuster ` ,

Maintenance Mechanic, Compressed-'
, .

. .

Gas P1,
, : ::,

OVen7Equipment.'Repairer --

Repairer 1

Pumv_Servicer :-.-T ,

-
Repairer .1 .. ,,

'Rubberizing Mechanic

ConlYor-,Maintenance Mechanic

bead Operator
'Fixture Repairer-Fabricatbif--

aCreem-and-:CYclone Repairer

Repairer 2

Salvager

. ,

PrOductibfi Packagers.(Contains 80 ..

).p.!I'. codes) .

.

Increaie'25,000
.

to 49;999 /

)orrection Officers

Jailer, :.
:

Correction OffiCer
._

:Patrol Conductor
,

Police Officer

3E18 Drivers' .

Bus Driver-, INN fla

1311.OriVer. ' J,--

629.281.018

629.281.026

625.281.010

629,281.034 ,

629:361.010'

629;181.010

636:26140
.-, .--

''

630.261:01C.:

630:261:0181

636.281.018.-

630:281.026

636:281.030-

630.381.010

'630.361:018

630.364.010

630.664.014.;
._.

630.684:0261

.700A-84.-,070

.

, ,

'

372.367.614

2.667.018

.667.010Iz.

.367.010/

,,

y"

i.',1- ,,913:30.u10

063.010

51-692 7,
1 /

. i

,

.

. 44,2
/

.

.'

,

,1

16.11,

,

\ .

. \
15.

' 7=8

78.
7=6

7=8

1:8

7=8

7=8

7=1:3

.'.7-8'

7-8

.
7-.8 .

: 7*-8

'44
7-8

4-6

4-6

.;,;'I 4-6:

476 '

4-6.

4-4.
4-6.

. 4-6
_

476
.

4 -6

-,

.;

6

6 ;

7

7 :

4,

6

7
.

7

7

.-::7

6

6

5

'4.

4

3

3

4

.--.

:

c

.

2

3-6
r

i;

The k to the t_pd4 1-9.,r1ength of ti ,ining required appears at the end this tabIe.ii

The key t.-the sibility code ap?ears pt the end of this table'. / 4

I
-_,;F



'"

,t

, JOB TITLES -
Tittles(D.O.T. Titles444Pdented)

i

LILT:

ABSOLUTE ''

AMAN_GE IN

EMPLOYMENT._

1980-1990

PEllaNT'..-,

CHANt6:0 .

EMPLOYMENT

198(FA99(1...

LANGUAGE

. LEVEL

REqUIRED--IRAINING

(GRADE) ''''

LENGTH. OF

REQUIRED1/

JOB CORPS

:
TRAINING

FEASiB1,0'C

CODE 2i

Mobile Lounge DriyAr

Buyers, Retail/WholesaIe :

Buyer

Buyer, M,sistant

.

Sales Agent,' Insurance

Host%Hostess Ress ailrant, Lounge
.,,

Coffeeshop

Fire Fighters,

Fire Chief's Aide

Firefighter

Firefighter, Fire and Rescue

$moke4umper .!, . .

Forest-Fire,Fighter
.

Ordev Clerks %

Industrial Order Clerk,

Repair Order Clerk :

-. Checker, Bakery Products

Sample Di play preparer

Credit Cl k, Blood Bank

Order Con ol Clerk, B10-ad Bank

Order Clerk ! "

,

pookkeeping, Billing Machine Opera-

.tor ,,

Machine,Operator.l

Machine Operator 2 :

Fed Clerk ,.'.

Billing Machine OperatOrl'

;

913.663.014

,

162.157.018-

162.157.022

251M57.010

310.137.010

373.363.010

373.364.010

373.663.010.

e452.364.014

452.687.014

,

221.36 7.022;

221.382.022,

222.487.010

222.687.026

245.367.022

245.1.67.026

249A67.054
,P ,

210;382:022V

210.382.626

2i4;362,x16`
.--

214;482;D/0

.

41,661

. ,

39,677 ,

38,212

36,614.

36,234

.

35-04':.'
!.,

..,

18.8

16.5

'330:

.- _

16.7

,

.

14.9

-

19:

;.

.

.

.

4-6 '

9-12

7 -8

.

9-12'

-9-12' :r

7=8.

7=8

78,
4=6

1=3

.. 'i

9-12 ...

7, .8
.,...

7-8

4-6.

'7'8
'' .7417

14 -'

3

,

,

.

4

, 3

..

3
3
-- ...

-,,

4,5.

. ''5

.

3

1

N.,

.

8.r..!^

.

I The key to the code for length .of training)required appears,;gt_the,ehdOrthiS table:

2 The key toithe feasibility code.appedrS at the end of this table.

III-A=6,





Page 7

OES

., ,.

.

, .

.

. JOB TITLES

(0.0.T, Ti tles are ,Indented)

,- ,,,,

,'Cri
'"

b. 0.'T .

ABSOLUTE,.

CHANGE- I N

EMPLOYMENT

1980,-1990

._PERCENT

CHANGE I N

'EMPLOMENT

1980-1990

LANGUAGE

LEVEL

REQUIRED

(GRAGE1--REQUI

,

LENGTH OF

TRAINING

RED1

4

JOB CORPS

TRA I NIA,

RAS 18 Ifl TY

,

(00E. 2/

,.
40040201

jcont.)
.

, ,

110216 9

10120801

40062400

/. ._

peposit Refund Clerk_ ...

ddit kathine Operator

Punch Press:Operator

DuPlicator-Punch,Operator

4-Jronworker-Machine Operator
...

NOth Press Operator 1

Punch pte8g Operatdr; 'AUtbmatiC

'Turret-Punch Press:Oporat6r.

Punch, Pre0 Operator'' l : .

Clearance Cutter `'.: '
tut-OffMachine Operator :, ...

`Punch press'Operator,2" .

..

Strip - Metal- Punch - and - Straightener

,Operator
.': , -

Turret -Punch Press Operatori Tape-

'Contr.' ,

Tubing-Machine Tender

_ X7Ra0p.chniciah
,

,

.

"Production ClerkS

ExtensiOnClerk ,

Production Scheduler; Paperboard

' Propcts..
4,

Mateplp Coordinator,

ProdOtion COordinatoi ,

Retort-Load,.Expediter

Progress Clerk

Alterations 4loii.Oom Clerk

line7Up Worker ,.

Locomotive Lubricating Systems

, Clerk
Machine - Stoppage- rrequency Checker

214.482;014 ,..

216.482;018

,_W"

. ..

615..482014 ,

615.482.018.

615.482022
.

:615;482;038'

615.482038

615 :682:014'°

, 615;685;014

'615;685:022,

615.:685.00

615,;685638,

615.685.042
..

715.685.070

078:362:626

.','

219 °362.030' '
.. .

421.- 2:.01.0,..

,....i

,.,"

24.161014'

221.167.018,

221:161;022

.22L362._022

41.367.:010
,

.221:367.06

221.367030

221.367.034 ,

i.

34;276

-, ,

.

33,909

.

.

33-873

__,

18.,

-'-

'44

::

,

.

. 17,2

16.9

,

,

t''

.

7 -8

4-6:-,

7-8

4,6

1 -3

4 -6

7:8'

4-6'

1-3

.1;1

.. _

:173

10=12

9=12.:

9 -12

9-12

7-8,
-7=V.

. 4=6

7;8'

1

4=6

''

'

.

4

5

5

4

2

3

'..! ,-

5;',

6

5

1

3

5

3

.

1

,,

.

,

..:

,

1

,

qr

3

. it

.

.

.

1 110 k00:6400,.:10(lef,i011-0,,triiiiiiiig teldredAppeAts. It the end of this tnble.'

k6,.:o tie 61blito; code `appears at the eud.Of this tlble,
. . '

4

A:6



'OES `t:

JOB TITLES

0.0.T Titiesa-re-i-n-derrt-e-'

,

PDAT:'

ABSOLUTE

CHANGEOL0,,.,

t.EMPIOYMENT4'

1980-1990

'' PERCENT

CHANGE IN_

EMPLOYMENT

1980-1390

LANGUAGE

'LEVEL

REQUIRED

(GRADE)

,

'LENGTH OF

TRAINING

REQUIRED'

, q

Y h

AB CORPS
a

TRAINING

FEASIBILITY

CODE 2/

40062400

(cont.)

, .......-

'

.,-

.1,

.

Maintenance Data Analyst

Material Expeditdk

Mill RecorderComputerized Mill

Recorder ,

Relay-Record Clerk

Reproduction Order Processor

Scheduler, Maintenance-,

Serviceiaison Representative

Traffic Clerk.
' -

Work-Order-Sorting Clerk

, Propcion. Clerk

1Back-Shoe Worker

Control Clerk

Expediter Clerk

Jacket,pairer

Job Tia0er.
?

Order'Detailer

Checker-1n

Oda-Piece Checker

Ticket Scheduler:
,

Weave- Defect- Charting Clerk

Yardage-Control. Clerk

Ticket Puller' l'

Metal-Control Coohlinator

Expediter
,

Grey-Goods Marker

Advertising-Dispatch Clerk

Supercargo

Container Coordinator'
-.

Labor Expediter , -!o'i

Car Distributor

Flight - Information Expediter

Schedule Maker

,

221;367;038

221:367;042

221.367.046

221,061:*

221;361.4.4.

22D0,08
22136T066

221.30.0742J

221.367078

221:367.082

221.382.018

221.387.016.

221;387;018
-

221;387:0a

221.387.03Q

;221.387.034

221.387.046
,

221.587.014

221;587;018

221 ;587,038

221.587.04

221.587.050

221.687.014

222.167.010

222.367:018

229.587.010

247.387.014

248.167.010

248.367',022 --..'4

'249.167.018

910.367.014

912.367.010

913.167.018

,

,

,

.

i .

,

,

.

.

,

;

.,

'

.

, ¢

'i

4'

'

'

,

7-8

7-8

7-8

7-8

7-8

7-8

7-8

9-12

7-8

7-8

7-8

7 -8

7-8 -

7- 8'

7-8

7-8

7 -8

A-6

4-6

4-6

4-6

4-6

1-3

7-8

7-8

4-6

7-8

7-8

7-8

9-12

7-8

9=12

9=12

5
.

4

S

6

5

4

4'

/ 3'

.,3

4

'4,

2'

s 2 ,

3

'' 2

2 .

2

6

-----4

Z ,

; 4 4
7

6

5

5

5

..!:

.

,-

.

,.

,

1 The key to the code for length of tf.aining required appears at the end of this table.-
T The key to the feasibility code appears at the end of this table.

III A =8

,,,/



Page 9

OES

JOB TITLES ..

(0;0;T; Titles are 1Ddnted )'i D.O.T.

I

ABSOLUTE

CHANGE I N .

EMPLOYMENT

1980.1990

PE RCEN

CHANGE

EMPLOYMENT

1980=1;90

I N

4 LANGUAGE

LEVEL

REQUIRED

, (GRADE ).:

LENGTH

TRAI

REQUIRED

OF

NI NG

].

. .

JOB CORPS

TRAINING

FEASIBILITY

: CODE. 2/

40062400

(cont.)

400_64000 r

'

if

.

50082400.

.

7003000

,

40062210

61084210

\ 4

' Dispatcher, Radioactive-Waste-

.Disposal
,

ittyroll and:Timekeeping Clerks
Flight Crew Time Clerk '"

4. ,

Assignment Clerk
- .

Timekeqer

Payr011 Clerk; Data Processing

payroll Clerk ,'
. , ( I,

Office Machine and Cash liegister
,

Servicet
1. .7-

Mail' Processing Equipment li-ich:

Cash Register ServiCer ,...L..;

Dictating - Trartnibing 7

MaChine Seryicer ,

,Offi"Ce Machine SerVicer ,
. ,

Office"MaChipeSeivicer APP.

Stati st.i6al. Ma4iin6-..SirvIcer,_ .
liar '-'''''

Repairer, Typewriter ii,,..4..;.,'",.,,, -',;706'..381..010,.
,,e$,,...4-, ,1:

'41'^r ,..: ,.i.
'" IN',

Welfare Service Aides 0:tyll', ;,,,,,,;
4 N o 1t,

Case ,Aide ',R:;'. ...

t.lanagement Aide
i a,',,'",

,Increase -),10;000 to .24;999

Claims Clerks

Claims Clerk Y.

'Claims, Clerk .:2 .
,

0
.,.
. ,

Production Paintets--

955.167.010

, \

, \

'215.362'.018

215.367.010

215;367.022

15.P2'.010

,215;4!12010'..

:.

633;261;014
1.

633-1'281.010i
633.281;014

.1):

.

-0-1-45.-,.
;030.

.00.

<,

v

.

;

10

'

32 109
4

'

' ,

3-1,988

,-

I.. .

,r 0 5

.to 4

. ,"I''

s'9,0,t,,

i 24 552

,

, .

,,, 25,654'

,,,

62.4

.

.

33;8

3f3.8

..

21.8

'

'

,

.

9 1,

9 12

4 6

\
\

74
7=8 .

7-8
7 -8,

..7.-8

7-8,

4 -6c

'1-8

.

.

9-12

/
i / '-'

7=8
,,,

7Aii,;-,,,

/

'

7

3'
3
.

.

4

.

. /

/

,

lT

1

3

.

,

),

81.018

6d -
63 , 28

706-,-,,a

h...,!:,, 1,.:

'
;,,§,5,,367.01,0

',,
iii,,,;',,

.
241...36

,

205.367.,018.,

.

'I ey to le co engt training: require,. apTars art-fie end ot,tbis
2' The koy tlie cbde appears at the 'end



OES

,
, -

J0i21.11LE$
.. ,

(DAT Titles are :I Indented) IY.O.T..

ABSOLUTE:

CHANGE.1 N

EMPIOYMENT

198071990

PERCENT.

CHANGE` N

EMPLOYMENT.

1980 -1990'

,

LANGUAGE

LEVEL

REQUIREDRED

(GRADE)

LENGTH OF

! TRAINING

'REQUIRED1

.JOB CORPS

-TKAI NING

FEASIBILITY

".,CODE -I/

61084210

(oblit.)

:

-,,-,_

.1

, -,

r, 4

.

'

.

''' Metal4gaying-raohine Operator,
,......

: Autokgit."

Sprayer Operator t

Metal Sprayer;', Production

Browning PrOCess*
,

Metal- Spraying- Machine Operator,

Automatic
.- ,

;Vacuumetlizer Operator

'Enameter
. '

Ceramic Coater, Machine

.acquer7Dipping7Rachine'Operator '0509:.684;034

Stain'Applicator :.-

Operator; PrefiniA'

tical -Glats:,Silverer,
..

,

Bilvering Applicator :;

Silverer ' '

Paint-Spray Tender

Foxipg'Pait#er

Paint-Sprayei' Operatorotomatic

jaiiiter,Electrottatic.

"Lacqueser ,

Paint Line Operator.

PainteriTublipg Barrel:.
, .

PAinting4lichine;OPOrator.
,.,.

SprarMathine ender

Tube. Coder '

'Coot4g-Machine:Tender

Lacquerer. .'i ,, .

, Dipper; Clock: and-Watch Hans'

' Pa iiteD, Clock 'anct- irlato,11 Hai* ':

iPaiii..:aiid. Grader, Cork '''

'Painter ,i , _.,...', ..7;687.018
Shellacker y
?iiiitdr, 'Brush '

505 . gi2.010

505482.010

505.684.014

505;685;010

505:685;014

505;6 .018 .

509:684,010

509.685;022

561.5010

'562.66.018
57448:4.010.

574582.010

574.684414

574.685.014

584.685022

'599;382.010

599;682.010

599;685;054

599;685;066

599.;685i070

599.68074.

599.685.090

599;685.102

692,685.054'
I-

.715,684,138

1 15.687.026

'715.687.098

,7P. 687.062

'

137.687,130 ,'

7I0 684 022. , !

:',:i.'
:; ,

IA
,,, ,-.

,0

,

,

,

__

,

::,

.

.

'

I

,

'

,...

,

,.

474 .

4;6

4-6

4 -6

44..

- ..

r_

1;3

,-(4;6

4;6 (-

..-- 1;3"1:

4-6

1.r.3`_ .

1 ..1.

4;6
--.

74F:. :

7-8

I3

4#.,

H4=6

4 -6

,4-6-

13
'4;6

14..

'1,,3

1 -3

'1z1 ,'

.. 4 -6

1,.-.1.

1z3

''

,

7 _.
'----1-
3, ,

'3,

$7

2

5

4

I--

'

.

2

2

2

2

2

:. 2

i., 2

3. 2 .

. .

,..

;$..

, ,

':"k:'
.0 ,---

1 4

',

, p,

1. _ . .

.

-

.

1 The key to' the cocle'forleagt,tr,of ,raining required appear. .the.end of this table,.
The key to the 'feasibility. ciidi appears at the. end 6f this Iblei

.

Iii=!A;10 4
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, .

OES

i

. .

,

,JOB TITLES
,

0 0 1'. Titles'are "Indented) D.;O.T,

ABSOLUTE!,

CHANGE. IN

EMPLOYMENT

1980-199k ,,198q1

. ' , .;

PERCENT '.-

CHANGE.IN ,

(MPLOYMENTREQUIRED

'

, i_

jtANGUAGE

LEVEL

(GRADE)

;;;;,

LENGTH

TRAiNING:'

.REQUI.RE01

4_,

OF
..

.

JOB CORPS

'TRAINING

FEASIBILITY

CODE1/

/61084210'

Jcont.)

,.i

._._...

-, -

,

k:.

4606646

10120402

.

6108S2p$

....,

(

Funnel: Coates Hand painter, '

,Embossed or Impressed Lettering

Painter 'Panel Edge

'Painter-, Mirror

'Painter, Sprayer 1
...

Porcelain- Enamel Repairer :

Sprayqainting-Machine Operator '

ainter, Spray:2

Striper, Spray Gun .

Finisher .. .

.,

Frame TriMmer 1_
Lacquerer

, ..

Painters Touch-Up _ _

. Dipper and Drier , _

.. KeTI/arnisher.
.

.

Painter, Ski Edge; :.,

GIass Tinter

Painter, Transportation Equipment

...

Insurance Clerk, "Medical

Dental Hygienist's' . :

Sewing Machine'OPerator00'.

' Equipment, Mongarmenf .' . ;

SplicinOachine Operator.

,.sewing Macine Operator .

I.

Slip,.Cover Sewer

Upholstery SeWer

Fur7MaChine_Opetator
_..

Sewing Maohine Operator.

, Gl.bv..0ew6t.. " ---,.. -

Hat-and-Cap.SeWet

Lamp Shade, Wr '''

740:687.418

7-40.'687.022

741,68y22,,

741:684.026 4

741;684:030'

741;685;010

741:687:018 .

741.687;022

749:68..026 '

749.684;030

74.684.634

749;684;038

749A87A10
:

749;687414
,

.749.687A22

840;654:010

.845,38014

244:514

'018.36140 ,

.

689.682.018

780.682.910

.780,5$2.014.

780.682,018:

783.60,010.

783.682.014.

'784.682.010
,

.

784.682414

787.381,010 .

A

_

,

'

, . _,,,,
.,

.

,

,,

'2.-,542';,,' ;.

23,462, .

: 231411.

...,o

'

4

,''

,

.

34

39.

,

,,
,--

1
7;2

.2_

',',

.

"

`):'

-J.

' 1 -3

1 -3,

4=6 '

47=5 ,

1=3
.

17;3..

1-3

.13

1-.1'

1-1:.

1.-3.

1-3

' 1-3 ,

'14

'...,..,1...3

4-6

4 -6

.-13 .

9.42-='

1-3 :

" 1-3

;1-3

4-6

7 476. :

1=3

-4-6

1-3'

' .4-6

:.

,

:

:

2'

4.,

4

''--

.

4

4

4'I,

5'

4

4

3

6

_

.

::.,

,

,,

.

,

'

,

1 The key, to 'tile code JOIr cpgth 'or train ng-requirebtappears at the end of this table.

2. 'The key to the' feasibEtty code appears at the end 'of this table,



r..

J.08 TITLES

(D.O.T.. TItles,aee Indented

,inder
rrapery operator
Iemmer
)7eredge sewer
loll-or-Tape-Ec101Machin''Oper
Sewing Machine Operator

Sewing Machine Operatork

Sewing :MitChine Operator

SeWing Machine Operator

SeWing Machine cperaIti;r.:

SeWing Machine Operator

SeWing11achine
Operator

SeWinglMadhine
oPerator

Shirring Machine Operator

Tucking-,Mathine
OPerator

pper. Set,ter °

ABSOLUTE
PERCENT.

CHANGE IN
j CHANGE 11t1

14MPL0YMENT
EMPLOYMENT

D.O.T t t 0-1990 1980-199D

787.682.010'
787.682.018
787.682.026
787.682.034

ateri" 787.682.038
-787;682.044
787.682.048

,787:682:050
787.682:054
787.682'4)58
787..682.062 '
787:682.066
787.682.070
87 682t 4118 ;;;

787.682 /08Z.
:787.682:.686

4 -

Drill preskand BorinVlachine Operi-

ators 74-'" ,...

Boring-4rathine
SetiT,Up Operator, Jig 666.280;010

Borin47Mill Set Up-;Operator,
606 .,2 ap;014

Horizont41 - ..'..4!. ...
t ,.. , ,

606.380:010:

1 60080.1)14
606.380;01,8.

soe 38 . iAci ,

'
.

808.68 .
i

010 '..

64.68z;6,1.4-i-
606.682.018

606:682.022

6r ±11=Pres s Sei-1.1P

guatiple S 1

Drill-Press SetiUpyOPerator,

br11-giess OperatOr,

Radial PTO'
.

"prillet:-.and -Reamer, kqt*itk.:
BoringMachitle Operator )

,Orifl;Pre;; Operator

Drill-=Prtss:Set;bp Oper
Single SPT
apper'Operator

,

LANGUAGE

LEVEL

REQUIRED

{GRADE)

1-3
4-6
1-3 *

1-3
4r-6

1 -3

4-8"
`1-3
1-3'
1-3
4 -6

LENGTH OF

TRAINING:
REVIRED1

.Jo8 CORPS

TRAINING
FEAS I I LI,TY.

.CODEZ./

_

Drill;prhi,c0rat rkie considered a .stet,+-,

.

tool, Optrator
Corps training prog

I k



`JOB TITLES
Titles are Indented)

CHANGE '' IN

EMPLOYMENT

"19801990

PERCENT

EMPLOYMENT

14

980-1990
'0

,LANGUAGE

LEVEL

REQUIRED

(GRADE)

, , .

LENGTH OF..

TRAINING

'REQUIRED 1,

JOB. CORPS='

TRAINING

FEASIBILITY

CODE 27

BorinvMachine Operator, Pro- 606%685.810
,,

duction
...
t,

4Chamtering -Machine Operator 1
e

/ 606 .685.014
Chaniferi -Machine'Operator 2 606.685.010 '

Choke R f mer , 606:685.022 l
Driil-P eSs Operator; rrtduction 606.684..026

*Drilling4fatnine Operator, Auto- :606%685.030
A

Mat iC : '

Reaming\-Ma"chine Tender
Driller') ' I

...Collet Driller
, driller and (Broacher
..Press Operator, Pierce--and Shave

Reemer, Center 1191e

-_T_rate 1 Agents ..
Raer, Trav= Aqcom., ,
Travel A= nt , ',`

e .

606.685.034
700...684.026

715.684:062
715,685;022
715.6857050
715.687.110

168.367.014
252.157010"

Atiaphe DPiEquipliient Ogratoh
Sortin MaChille Operator . 208168 .030
Compute v Peripherfil- Equipment 21 ..3 2.010

t.pperaor
Aviliary quipment, Operator, Da(a. 213.65.010
Processing

Flesh rs,- adhi e and StarcheNs

Mai 1. Carrier`'

Rural Mail Carrier

361A65;010

230.367. MO
:230 063:010

Crafte, Derrick and,0oist Operators

DrAp Skimmer 41.k'= .519:683;010:
orihgline Operdtar 850.683.018

2

4" 1=1

4=6

4=6.

1,7.3

1 -3 . .

2,843 44.7

19;4

18;577

j7;475

1-3
4-6

1

,

/The key *toe the. co( e fon I engi.11, of It-awing. required _appears at Ie. end o th-ls,Lable.
2 The key.:to the feasibility:6de ,pppears at.: the end. of 'this table:







OES 1

4,

JOB, 11 TLES, /
(D.O.T. Titles are Ind rated

''''':",

1

, , , .

D.O.T.

BSOLliT(

;''CH v i A
,If -

EliPLOYHENT ,

1980..1990

41-"PE tENT

CHANGE I N

, DR NT'

1904990-

'`: LANGUAGE

LEVEL .

REO I RED

,' ( GRADE )

LENGTH OF

TRAINING

REQ11IRED I

JOB CORPS

TOO NI NG

B I Li TY

CO-(YE 2/

50140800

(govt,)

)

,,

___

40061804

Rigger a

Coal Trimmer V
Marine Railway'Operatqlst4

Bridg6-orginiry-Crane 'Operator .

Cherry-Picker Operator

.DerriCk Operator

Hoist :Operator r

Hoisting Engineer

Irradiated-Puel Handl r --It.

Comotive-Crane Opertor

Apnorail Crane Operatr ',, ,

PneUmatic-Hoist Operator ',

Scraper-Loader Operator ,

Tower-Crane Operator

Tractor-Cr9e Operator

Truck-CraneOperator
, l

Yarding En4ineer
,

Boat-Hois4perator
.

gantileverkrane Operator

Cupola Hoist Operator

Derrick-Boat Operator

Hydraulic-Boom Operator .

Log Fader

:' Skip Operator

Sorting-Ripple Operator'
.

Tower-Loader

Winch Driver

Yard Worker

Boat Loader 2

Electric-ForkOperator

Hoist Operator

.

Dispatchers;, Vehicle Service or `4

work : . :,.,

869.683.014

911,6B7 , 018

921.662.021:,

921.663.010

921:663.014

921.663.022

921.663.026
,-."

921.665.0301

921.6g.034'
,

921f663.038'

921.663.042

921.663.046

921..663.050

, 971.663.054'

521.663.058

1.663:b62,

921.663.066

421:683.010

.921.683.018

921.683.030

921.683.034
,

921.683.045,

521'.683.658

921.683.062

921.683.066

92;1-.683;074

921.683.082

921;683.086

921-.685-.010

521A85.042

95263.010

.,

'''.' ,

i,, ';,,,.! ,

;.'',

.' ,

,,,'k

.

,,

-

,

,.... _

16,733

,:,

' ,

-

,

,

,

.

,,:

'`''''''

°

..
3

_____

,

D.

.

.,

-

:,

18;-..7

r

-

1

4-6

1-3

4=6'

4-6

1-3'

'f-3'

4-6

1-3

l'-'3

k .1:6

1-3

1-3

4=6

4-6

1=3

1'3.

4-6

. 1'3

'4=6

'4=6

V, -4.-.6

1 -3

44

4-6

4-6

7 -8

4-6
,

1-3

1 -3

14
4-0-,

24,.

.

q

,

4

3

4

- 4

4"

1-5

5.
.-' ,

,
--5,

0
5,

6

3

5

4

3

. 4

4

6

5

4

4

3

2

5

_

,

4!

.

;

t

.

. cr.

4

t Ok
r..,

. --

.

, .,,

,-

,

,

,

b.

1, .The key to the code for lengh,of_ trainingjkidireOppears artheend of .this' table;
.

2 The key to the feasibility code appears at the- _end Of h is table.

A-14:.
,



,

,

.
OES

i.e.

,'y

.

JOBTi TITLES ;,.

0.1% T1Fres are .Indented)

Ji

"1.;`

,

4,

D01,

ABSOLUTE" ,i

CHANGE IN

EMR_LOYMEgT

1980-1990

PERU t3

CHAN' ''

EAPil,

198'6.".1996
_

LANGUAGE

LEVEL

REQUIRED

(GRADE)

''''),_.

LENGTH OF

TR4NIJIG

RE UIRED1

JOB CORPS

TRAINING

FEASIBILITYI l I TY .

CODE 2/

40061804

$ fgont.)
, ,,,..,,

1

4 .111

',1,

,40062602

, ,, r

5014220.S';p
'' '

,Ic.

.
,

..;,

,i43

1080)1'

. ;,

,

, , . . )

Dispatcher,-MaintenanOe Servfcq,

Receiver-Dispatcher' ''

Routing Clotk

Bus piS"patclier-, Interstate

Taxi* ,Starter . ,

I bispaii0er, !Traffic or System

pistiacher,, Oil Well Seplite 1 '

I)Spatcher, Servi or gik . ;

Water Service Disp cher , '
I

Dispatcher;' Serv#e
1

'

Personnel. Clerks

'Civil Se.rvice Clerk

EMiAoYment Cie; 1,
-, .-

Identificatie'Clerk_ .4 ,

-.- Instiante Clerk ,

.
'Personnel Clerk ' - .J''

. i.

:- ...Y,..,

Tes`teri Contains 144 D.Ci.T. codes
,,,,,,,-,... .. . A- - .. ' -,

, 81/ ' WhiCh._ are, too,..alverse to.

, ' ecorirn44, a ttr {.1.g,,prO-

'''.arL'''P''' -
ok. ;'. .

i, , ,,--.* 4:.,

Recreation .Fa alit "....

v''S 'atelhOp g44tlant' , .-,-
, JJ : s , _.

.- Tow.. Operatpi

Caddie ":,'' .

"-,,Qc1 f Ramp utter n h,

C 0 ,om ittendAn-,t

Pibor. tte dant.4

r4o6', , t- ',' ,iha ,A .
. 4,, .,
. li.,: , , ,

4,-. - i '
4. , ,

At, ,, ,

'04 .

239,367.6a ,'i,,
i 1, ,

239.367422,'

240.367,070

913,167;010

913.'367..010

919:162,.610:

939'..362,010

952.167.010

95 .167.010'.
959. 67.010

.. ,

205,362.010

',205.362,0f4'

205;362402V.
'

205.567-.010i,
rJ.,:

2,09362026 '

. u
0

)

''.

3411:367 010:

'464;014
4 q.6-5-i02.4-

. , ,.

,.34 .67770 ,:i

341.683.01Q

3 ."11-.016

34 .'467.414

° 343.5177010
'

349.677 ;,1;110
i , . .,

.-4,,..#..,

,

-,.16

.'17

:

'.

::

/

,
,

,i!

'. ",

,
.

t qk W

V

572 `

.,

g

14' 14$i,

,.

- !44, ,

14 /lit:J.
,

-

.

. S..:

','

,17,.5

,-,

.

...,,
..,,

.

r,
V.

11

*

;
:i

,

; '.

""'

1,
.

7-8

7-8 '
7-8

4=6
I

'' 7-8,
' 7.-81

,7-8 ""'

7::8

7 -B

0

, :
7;8 .,',

9=12"

7;8

7=8 . ,

-9=12

.,.,

.4 , _

;# 46
.

7 '

,.. ,

A4

, 4-

1-3 , .
. A ,.."4 , 4

11?
4-6 ,

..

,

_ '

,

.

,.
. .

p

.4,0,0, ',
'7!"'''.91.

414,- -:-

%,..,, .

',.0
4

. 0,
,

.

:

t.
. ,. '''

''', -.
,;1'

: ,
'..---=-

.

e

-0

,

I

,
.

.-.

4

,/

,

.

' ,

.
4

,
'4

i,

At,-

,

_

-

,

1

key t
2:. 'The key to

d -*ens at the edd OF
of this pble.:
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)..
1

' . JOB 'TI TtES L

(D,O,T; 'Titles _re, Indented)

:=41!.' .... ,

i''''

I

- "' ' '

; -

ABSOtVTL.,

! aCHANCnt`o

EMP.LOYhENT

:,1980-1990

PE RUNTT.,

CH/144E A :

r. EMhilthit-E N. f '..

1980-1.990..
. ., ,.

r.'

Otift0E

.. dVEL,

'REQU I 'RED

(GftADEY

LENGTH'

, TRAl (U..

1RECkl,;;.,'.-t. - ;-

, TR4INI NG

4EA.IB I L liY'- I.,,

,;CODE'2/
-

.
..

50140400

,,---
,

.,

7 1 Q 6 0 0

',

I 600236)4;:,-.
r,8. _ _

_ . ;

Jo
(o

? ,.

-10121002

,/

40040202

0222201

,i)..

5041200 '
$ ,

40066841

1 .

,i'_

.

A004E821

,

Cabinetm er *V
.

., _.

Cabine ker rent: -

Hou' sekeepetii l;

.0

,P rivate._

-410.36k0' r;liDme'
) -\

,

r; lee'....,:'
i

, ,,,: w ,-...1my,,,,,--, ..rl , i

,.k ' , ,,,

lyric
_. ),..'

,,

_'. (-',', t:' ;. .

4

4".! '_ - _,..-._

Y, p qn ice._

ofer Appli, for

ftgic4 Techn4ian ,

660.280.010

660;280;0,14$w'
, .

.
,

361;131,010
.. ., .

309; I.3 . 010

' '389.674.01e

;
866.381..91a.

866:381.014

86 .684.010

079 .74 ..022

,

.217.382.0M
.

159 '147. 010

16 47.014
r

.712.20,910
k:.:i)'"

;-4,0-3. 382.622

2 05-367922

u11,267. 022

49.382; 010
,,

2. ,9.3,6V:.056,. '_

., .,; ,: t.
P...

; 13,71 '

: 4

13,4
064

',,

,
'

.'

, ?

:/02- 391,.
, ;. ..

A:,
. ''..'",

'4,
11d

?

12,346:

4

.1t304
.

11,838
,

11,82r; -
'C
Ai

11;245

.., i

.14031

lb.

26;7 ',)

.

15.2

v,
_i, . o

4 ,

,- I .,

ik ,--
i - . ,

,-

i - 16;0:
'", 1..-., ...

-ii-','..,, ,k-,,._.,

' '''''..?: '''''
.,

t _

a ,

_

,' 25.5.-. ,

-

, 8

.....4

27.,3

--i-
22:-.4-, ,

.

''

, .

3.9

/c. N.

J '

... .

7;8
.,

7 -8

' 4=6
,.:6

-6
r .

-,...ri,
'

6

''''" -

't

_ ,

.411 ,.

. -, "',

» 9,12Y .

", Coil:
,

,

, 9 -12'

_-

,_

6.7-8

li.°:9-112'

942 ,.

4.; 7,-,,8 .-, '-

-

A

,. .,

6

.

-., , .

0

.. 4 .

,

5 "a

..'..

, .

, '.

7 ; ;

1.

, i.

il-
A

r

,

,

,

I,

i

i. --..'
,

P.P. ,,

,

.

.

, .

. '

I,
.

, .,

.

.0, II.

?

,- .,

k--,N. ,

,,,,,,,,
;,_,

, .. .

. . /

4,^--..,
Proof Machine °Orator .

. ,

.Annou ex ti

-kDitd,"jockey "
,

Dental Lab Techniciaus
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TRAINING

FEASIBILITY

CODE 2/

Desk Cle

Hotel 'Clerk

4;

2J8.362.010
, .

2 "-itt`c ltiona1 Thdrap'iStg

t,+ual ArtS, Therapist

lecreatiOn41 ;Therapist °

Aft th660i.St

motio Therapist
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076.124.(Q10.
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076. ;7t0i4;:.
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